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VOL. XL— NO. 39 HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1882. WHOLE NO. 5o9
JfoUaml iity gems.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND'S BLOCK.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS.
Editor and Publisher.
Term* of Snbioription:
tl.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
T0B FEINTING Promptly and Neatly Executed.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
rat Insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
asertlon for any period under three mouthe.
3 M. 6 M. 1 T.
3 .V) 5 00 8 Ul
5 00 8 00 10 01)
*3 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 00
»4 Column ................. 10 00
17 IK)
17 00
25 00
25 00
40 001 ” 25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Buslne-s Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whttout charge for subscribers.
l£T All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nifies that no paper will be continued after date.
fPtJTQ DA OPD may be found on tile at Geo.
Inlo rAtlJlVp, Rowell & Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
gail goads.
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect} Sunday Jan. 15, 1882.
From Holland
to Chicago.
From Chicago
to Holland.
Ni’t
Exp.
Mix-
ed.
Mail.
a. m.p.m. a. m.
H020j 9 20 H 50
Ift40!l0 10 12 08
10 56,10 40 12 20
12 00 12 15 1 55
12 26
1 50
2 05
8 30
7 30
a. m.
12 50
3 10
0
6 00
1 10
2 30
2 45
3 50
5 50
p. m. p. m.
TOWNS. Mail.
Mix
ed.
Nt’l
Exp.
....Holland .....
p. m.
3 25
a. m.
8 00
n. m.
5 15
EohI Saugatuck 3 05 7 35 5 00
....Richmond. .. 2 55 7 20 4 45
..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
2 00 5 15 3 35
.Benton Harbor.12 50 8 15 2 10
...St. Joseph. .. 12 40 8 05 2 00
..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
.... Chicago ..... 9 00
a. m. a. m.
9 10
p. m.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 2:2) Sunday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Urd. Rapids
Grand Ranids. to Holland.
a m.
5 20
a.m.
8 16
p. m.
8 25 ....Holland .....
a. m.
11 45
m.
*a lo
p.m.
tioio
5 85 9 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
5 57 9 20 3 52 ..Hudsonvilie...11 15 7 40 9 25
15 10 00 4 05 ....Grandvillc. .. 11 00 7 10 9 05
6 35
a. m.
10 30
a. ra.
4 20
p. m.
..Grand Rapids.. 10 45
n. m.
6 35
h. m.
8 45
p. m.
On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 2:30 and arrives in Grand Rapids 4 :10 a. m.
From Holland to
Muskegon.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Muskegonr c
to Holland.
a. m.
+5 30V*
a. m.
11 45 ....Holland. ...
p.m.
3 25
a. m.
10 45
p. ra.
Vi 40
6 00 12 15 ...West Olivo... 3 05 10 05
12 20 ....Bushklll ....
12 25 l...
2 40
9 5
0 88 4 16 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 9 10 8 40
« 50 4 20 12 50 ... Ferry aburg... 2 30 9 00 8 35
7 20
m.
4 50
p.m.
1 20
p. m.
... Muskegon... 2 06
p. m.
8 15
a. m.
8 00
p. m.
\7AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs. Medi-
V cines Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Beku's Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
iucss.
rALSH HEBER. Druggist Jt Pharmacist; a
full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
ruraRur#.
Yf EYER, II. <fc CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
.VI niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Collins,
Picture Frames. etc. : River street.
Central Cealen.
\ TAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods. Groceries. Crockery, Hatsand Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
Hotels.
/"1ITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers <fc Sons, Pro-
V_y prictors. The only first-class Hotel in the
city. Is located In the business center of the town,
amt has one of the largest and best sample rooms
In the State. Free bus in connection with the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. l^1)-
OIKENIX HOTEL. Ryder & Coffee.proprietors.1 Located near the Chi. & W. Mich. R'y depot,
has good facilities for the traveling public, and its
table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda-
tion ol guests. Holland, Mich.
o COTT’ HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
^ This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms.
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. b-ly
LivtrmiS&le Sublet.
I) GONE II„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 and ham on Market street. Everything first-
class.
fJAVERKATE, O. J., Livery and Boarding
1 1. stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott sHotel. 33-tf
[IBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
I Ninth street, near Market.
Meat Harken.
UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
. vegetables; Meat Market on 8lh street.
I ANDAAL C.. New Meat Market, near corner
±j Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
ITAN DER UAaR, U., Denier in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Out ilarfcftis.
Produce, Etc.
(Corrected every Thurs-ay by E. J. Harrington.)
50
1 40
25
22
20
50
88
Apples. $ bushel..* ............ $ 45
Beans, bushel ............. 1 25
Butter. V lb .................... 24
Eggs, K dozen ............ @
Honey, $ tt> ...................... <(6
Onions. ^  bushels ................ 40 ^
Potatoes, $ bushel ............... 35®
drain. Feed, Etc.
(Corrected every Thursday by W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat. V bushel ............ 60
Bran. (4 100 tt»a ................... & 90
Bariev. ¥ 100 lb .................. 1 50
Clover seed, N lb ................. 4 50
Corn Meal V 100 fta ............... 1 50
Corn, shelled V bushel ....... it 65
Flour. V brl .................. . 5 25
Fine Corn Meal 13 100 lbs ......... <2 2 00
Feed. ^ tun ..................... <& -in no
” p 100 !b ................... <2 1 50
Hav. N ton ..... ................. 8 00 a 10 00
Middling, p 100 lb .............. at 1 40
Data, ^  bushel ..................... & 85
Pearl Barley, 100 lb .............. (<*
Rve V bu*n ..................... (ft 50
Timothy Seed. N bushel .......... (ft 1 75
Wheat, while bushel ........... KS
red " ........... (ft 9<'
Lancaster Red. bushel.. <a 90
. ^bsafaetorlei, Hllli, fibopi, Etc.
OAUELS.VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors1 of Ptugyer Mills; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
VAN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implementsand Machinery, cor. River sud Ninth Street.
IX7TLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
VV Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets. __ __
HoUrr Pablici.
OTEGBNUA, A. I\, Justice of the Peace and0 Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,Michigan. 9-ly
PhyileUni.
1 ) EST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
13 found In his office, on River street, next door
to D. R. Meengs, drug store.
rr UEMERS, M., Physician and Surgeon. Resi-
IY. dence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar-
ket street. Office one door west of Van Itaalle's
hoot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. m. to
12 m., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. 50-ly
OCUIPUORST, L. Physician and Surgeon;
O office at the drug store of Schepers & Schip-
horst; is prepared at all times, day or night, to
attend to ••calls.”
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accouchcr.O Office over the boot and shoe store of W.
Klaasen, on River Street. _____ 40 ly. __ _
VI ANTING, A. 0„ , Physician and Surgeon;
.VI office at Graufrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p. m. 26-ly.
PhJtigTiplier.
IGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
. lery opposite this office^ _
Watchu and Jswalry.
gWditiomtl j^orul. _
We cnll the attention of ladies to the
advertisement in this paper of “Dr. Mar-
chisi’s Uterine Catholicon." We have in
our posession indisputable evidence of its
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
try it. This remedy differs from quack
nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
It is not recommended for all diseases,
but only for a particular class, peculiar to
females; 3d. It is recommended and used
in practice by many physicians, one of
whom at least is well known to the people
of New Bedford. . 47— ly.
A Traviler’s Story.
Afler spending months at watering places
and consulting the best physicians without
benefit, I returned home disheartened and
expected to die. A friend urged a trial
of Parker’s Ginger Tonic. Three bottles
and careful diet have brought me excellent
health and spirits, and I hope my exper-
ience may benefit similar.— Cincinnati
lady. See other column.
Dolmans, Cloaks and Ulsterctts of the
finest quality and manufacture have been
received at my Dry Goods Store,
E.J. HARRINGTON.
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is for man and beast and is a balm for
every wound. Sold by all druggists.
40-tf.
Any person with a Cough, Cold, or any
Bronchial Complaint or even in the first
stage of Consumption will be relieved and
cured by Eilert’s Extract of Tar and Wild
Cherry. It is especially prepared for
Bronchial Complaints. Thousands who
have tried it now live to testify of its
merits— give it an immediate trial, you will
be surprised at the result.
I > REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
\X7YKHUY8KN, IL, dealer in Watches, Clocks,
VV Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar etreeta, Holland. Mich. 24-ly.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
ft. m.
•10 45
11 15
11 35
1 00
12 45
p.m.
p. m.
3 25
8 49
a. m.
11 45
p. m.
• 5 45
11 20 5 10
400 ........ Hamilton ........ 11 07 4 55
4 15
4 40
10 58 4 15
10 30 8 30
p. m. a. m. p.m.
• Mixed trains.
t Runs dally, all other trains dally except Sun-
day. All trains ran by Chicago time.
iwintf? $iwctanj.
Attomyi.
[OWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L NotaorPablle; River street.
mfOBRIDK, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
JV! Leppig's Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Business in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
wlU be promptly attended to.
Oomaliilot Htrekut.
T)BACH,W. H. Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer In Grain. Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
atom cor Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Srufi ul XsdloUsa.
•icians prescriptions carefully put up. Eighth st.
I. 0. & 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192. IndepondentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
FcIIowb Hall, Holland,Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Vlsitlngbrothers arecordiallyinvlted .
Thos. McMaster, N. G.
William Bumoartsl, K. S.
F. & A. M.
A RiouLARCommnnication of Unitt Lodge.
No. 191.P. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Nov.
22, at7>’clock, sharp.
D. L. Botd, Sec'v .
H. C. Matrau.W.M.
VTBBNGS, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
jVL icines. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per- 1
tamarles. River street.
The Hercules Powder is still doing its
work of annihilation. Orders are coming
in for It from all parts of the State, for
blasting stumps and stones. It’s a sure
go. R. Ranters & Sons are the agents for
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and MuskegonCounties. 16-tf
A FRUIT FARM FOR SALE!
A fruit farm a few miles from this city
for sale, 48 acres under cultivation.
Terms reasonable. For further informa-
tion inquire at the32-tf. “News” Opficx.
Persons desiring Ale, Porter, or
Hughes’ celebrated ’alf and ’alf, for medic-
inal purposes, can obtain the same at my
place of business on Eighth street, near
the Chicago & West Mich. R’y Depot.
E.P. M0NTEITH.
Children have health and Mothers rest
when Dr. Winchell’s Teething Syrup Is
used. It produces natural sleep, regulates
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea
arising from teething or Qtoer causes.
Sold by all druggists at 25 cts. a bottle.
Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder pre-
vents disease, purifies the blood, Improves
the appetite, give a smooth glossy coat,
and keeps the animal in good condition.
All druggists sell it.
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee it. Sold
by D. K. Meengs.
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint? Shiloh's Vilalizer is gusranteed to
cure you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
8LEELPE8S NIGHTS, msde miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the remedy for
you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price, 50
cents. Nasal Injectorfree. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
FOR LAME BACK. Side or Chest use Shiloh’s
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by D. R.
Meengs.
SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Core is
sold by os on s guarantee.1 It cures consumption.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
SHILOH’S VITALIZE R is what you need for
Consomptlon, Loss of Appetite, Dixslness and
all symplons of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
* CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by
4^ R. Meengs.
XmporUnt to Trmlin.
Special Inducements are offered you by
the Burlington Route. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to be found else
where in tbli issue. 52— ly
Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
A writer in the Grand Rapids Eagle has
the following about the Chicago and West
Michigan Railway:
Ten years ago the Hon. A. H. Morrison,
of St. Joseph, had, after some years of
tremendous labor, built what is now the
Chicago and West Michigan Railway
from New Buffalo to Pentwater, with
branches from Holland to Grand Rapids
and Muskegon lo Big Rapids. When the
hard times of 1873 came, he struggled
bravely uutil 1874, then turned the road
over to the bondholders. Under their
control Mr. George C. Kimball was made
General Manager, and with ample means
ai his command, set at once at putting the
whole line on a business basis.
In the north woods they have given sub-
stantial aid in building logging and short
lines to any point which would aid in do
veloping the country. By this means
ihev have, of course, been beuefitted by In-
creased traffle. It might he said that as
their motive was selfish it does not need
commendation. But all familiar with
such matters are aware that there is what
may he well termed a wise selfishness, as
contrasted with pig-headed selfishness.
By the lormer policy they have ever becu
ready to join in any plan to aid any town
or section along their whole route. They
have acted upon the theory that even
though the immediate returns might be
very small, yet In the end they would pay
and make a profitable investment. As
Mr. Kimball once told me, "every new
clearing helps the road."
In the fight for through business to Chi-
cago, the company has laid 150 miles of
stedl rails, and the equipment has been
made first class in every respect.
The road now comprises the following
divisions:
Ml.es.
New Buffalo to Pentwater ................... 175
Grand Rapids to Holland ................... 25
Holland to Muskegon ............... ••••... 32
Holland to Allegan ...................... 23
Big Rapids Junction to Big Rapids ......... Wi
White River Itoad. .......................... 13
Newaygo Division ...................... 48
Woodville Branch ........................ H
Oilier Branches ............................ H
Indians Division ........... w
Total ................................ 480
All ibis except the White River road Is
owned by the company. The Indiana di
vision from New Buffalo to La Crosse has
only just been finished and its southern-
most point is not fully settled as yet
The prime object of extension is, to
make them independent of the Michigan
Central at New Buffalo and to reach down
where lumber is dear audl coal cheap.
They now connect with, and cross five of
the principal trunk lino of the country.
On the Allegan Division they have late-
ly made satisfactory arrangements with a
new line Irom Toledo. This last project
is of great value ol the people along the
whole route. It gives Grand Rapids an-
other route east. It taps the Ohio coal
fields and lays down our products and the
lumber of our mills in exchange. As this
road is Independent in all matters, a new
competing route means lower freights and
consequently lower prices for what we
buy, and higher prices for what we sell.
To the farmers along the route this di-
rect line to Toledo, for their wheat alone,
will be worth from two td ten cents per
bushel.
A PHrlttt Firfoms.
The refreshing iroma of Florcston
Cologne, and its lasting fragrance make li
a peerless perfume for the toilet.
The Educational want of the South.
It is not many years since the young men
of the South were studiously intructed to
despise mchanlcal employments. The
"greasy machanic" of the North was an
object of Southern scorn, and the true
Southerner was expected to thank God
that few of that class were ever likely to
venture south of Mason and Dixon's line.
An amazing and most encouraging
change has been wrought in the popular
sentiment of the South on this score dur-
ing recent years. Factories are springing
up; undeveloped resorces are being turned
to use and profit; and almost everywhere
the feeling is coming to be, if it has not
already become one of mechanic arts.
As an expression of this feeling we have
seen nothing more significant than a re-
cent article in the Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution
from which the following is eminently
quotable. It is a lesson which young men
of the North as well as of the South msy
profitably take to heart:
11 We have an over-supply of clerks,
lawyers, and pollticlana, and we alwaya
will have; but we are aadly deficient in
men whose hands are cultivated as well
as their brains. We lack Intelligent
mecbanicsW civil engineers, and fore-
men, and managers of machinery. If we
gather enough money to starts factory,
we have to send to other States to get men
competent to guide the machinery and
conduct the inside operations of tlie facto-
ry. If we build a railroad, we must at the
outset import engineers, and afterward
men skilled In operating a railroad.
This Is all wrong. The young man of
the future in the South— the best in the
land— should study, ns soon as he leaves
school, some department of manufacturing.
Ho must first, of course, make himself n
skilled mechanic— learn a trade, In other
words— and he need not and should not
dislike the phrase. It is certainly as hon-
orable and as pleasant to set a horse’s shoe
a? to pettifog a case in a justice’s court, or
sell ribbons in a retail store, or serve in
any other half paid and precarlo js employ-
ment. Wo must get rid of the sham gen-
tility that despises labor, and especially
labor in which brain and skill are har-
moniously and eflcctively uniled. If the
Soulh is to become independent— If her
industrial interests are ever fully developed
her, young men must abandon old time
notions of labor, and prepare themselves
to take charge of matters that arc now
necessarily the spoil of strangers. The
best and most Inviting places in the south-
ern country now go, as they do in Mexico
and Egypt, to skilled men from other and
more sensible States. The better the hoy
is educated, the better mechanic, or super-
intendent, or engineer, he will make. The
high school Is as useful to the future me-
chanic as to the future lawyer or merchant.
All boys need all the schooling they can
get; but, after they leave school, let them
turn to industrial rather than professional
avenues.
To effect this we need, as In all other
reforms, a change in public sentiment.
We need a sentiment that will condemn
the folly of the past in this respect. We
need a sentiment that will recognize the
fact that the industries furnish the best
field for the young man who has a career
to make— that in them is to be found both
good wages and the most promising and
desirable employment that the land af-
fords. If wo can once secure such a pub-
lic sentiment, we can safely trust the re-
mainder of the problem to the courage
and good sense of the young men of the
Bouth.
Newspaper Proverhi.
Blessed is ho that runneth a paper.
Thrice better Is he that payeth f3r hie
paper.
Blessed is the farmer who readeth a pa-
per; for he shall not tumble to the racket
of the patent wagon tongue man.
Blessed Is a woman who hath sense
enough to know that the reason her name
was not mentioned in the personals was
because the editor was ignorant of the
fact that she was needing a personal.
Blessed is ho who advertise!!). His hap-
piness shall be unbounded and joys un-
numbered. He will live long in the land,
die happy and have a funeral procession
three miles long.— ZEu.
Vaccination is henceforth to be com-
pulsory in China. One cause for popular
opposition to it is that it is the practice
thereto vaccinate children on the lip of
the nose. A reward of half a tael, which
the Government has offered for every
child vaccinated, has not been sufficient
to persuade parents in easy circumstances
to disfigure their children la this way;
and a law has therefore been promulgated
punishing the failure to vaccinate by fine
and imprisonment.
The Presbyterian ministers of Pennsyl-
vania take strong ground against the “dese
cration of the Lord’s day.” One of the
closing acts oi the Synod which adjourned
on Monday in Harrisburg was the adop-
tion of a resolution appealing to the legis-
lative, judical and executive authorities
of the common wealth "to maintain that
system of governmental sanction and sup-
port which has hitherto been employed to
secure the day of holy rest to the Cbristlm
people,” asking the railroad and other cor-
porations for travel and transportation to
"suspend their violation of the Sabbath.”
and protesting against the running of ex-
cursion trains or boats.” whether openly
for purposes of pleasure or in the name of
religion.” The Preabyteriaos are a large
and influential denomination. It will be
of interest to watch what effect this resolu-
tion has upon the authorities aud corpora-
tion! to whom they appeal.
VotaOlM. -
Not a case of rheumatism, not a case of
neuralgia, not a case of lameoeaa, not a
case of pain or aprain— not one— has
failed to go when attacked by Thomas'
Eclectric Oil.
Pm fi's I
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
THE EAST.
At ftn auction Bale of seate for Mrs.
Langtry’s opening performance in New York,
Charles Wyndham bid off the lower prosoe-
nimn box for $830; other boxes brought $45
and S.V.', and orchestra chairs wont at 817.50,
the average price being 811.
J. C. Tiffany, ex-Indian Agent in
Arizona, was arrested at New York on
charges of conspiracy to defraud the Clov-
crotnent, embezzlement and perjury. Tiffany
contrived while Agent to make himself very
odious to the Indians, and was alleged to bo
ret«i-on*ible for the outbreak lending to the
imifwacre at Cioicu <ireek in 1*M, and wnich
was Hippressed by the vigorous campaign uf
Gen. (’air.
The Hev. Henry Ward Beeclier, l>o*
In? requested by the Boston Traveller to re-
ply to the comments of Now England min-
isters <n bis withdrawal from the Congre-
gational body, writes a curt but inci-ive
eri deism of the religious babbies of many
learned institutions, and hopes before his
death to evoke a theology that shall be ao-
ceptabie to all
Fire almost entirely destroyer! the
Flint mill at Fall River, Masa, valued at
$800.(KI0. The fbe caught from a belt in the
nfckrr-room Tlie mHl erapioved .V)"' handa i
It ha I 0 spindles and an annual produc-
tion of 18,000, UUO \ ard-- of prnt oloths The
prop rty wnsinsuml for fittM.OOO... Eighteen
oats were burned aud a fireman and brake-
man lost tb ir 1 v s by the wrecking of a
freight rain on th» Delaware and Hudson
River rui road, near Whitehall, N. Y.
THE WEST.
A dispatch from Grand Forks, Dak.,
says that (diaries Thnrber, the negro who
outraged Mm Burbank and a Norwegian girl
named Norton, in that Tenltory, was taken
from lail by a mob 3,000 strong and lynched.
The Sheriff, Chief of Police and othe' ofti era
fouvht the mob with clubs, and tonght haid,
but were overpowered A large number
of the mob were badly hurt by clnlw,
and all Hie officers were injured, some
severely, with ku ves, bricks, stones, etc.
Hon. John Hanna, one of the leading attor-
neys and politicians of Indiana and a former
member of Congress, died at Plainfield, after
an Illness extending over a year. He was a
memlier of the first Legis ature of Kansas,
and introduced an act to abolish slavery in
that Territory ..... The planing-mill of A.
Backus A Sons, in Detroit, said to have been
one of the best equipped in the United
States, which was valued at 8150,000, was
destroyed by fire.
The Kownnoo Bank rohliors worn
sentenced at Cambridge, 1 1., Pratt. Wel-h
and Punfclc t > rix yeiu--i e mb, and Dr. S ott
to four ye tb. The citizens of Kewaneo
think that Dunk c's punishment was too
severe cr Pratt’s too small.
Adalbert College, of the Western Be-
flerve College.Ohio. wai dedic ;ted las' week.
The college is the gift of Am isa Stone, Jr.,
of Clev land, Mid cost $500 000 ____ Robert
Ford, who w s tried ot Plattsburg. Mo., for
the murder of Wood Hite, w s acquit, t* d by
the jury after forty-one hours’ bal oting. He
walketl over to the telegraph office ami sent
the new to Gov. Crittenden and the Chief
of Police of Kansas Citv. . . .A matinee at the
Olymp c Then er. Ht I/uiis, given by John
McCullough as a beneht for the widow and
childi en of Col Hlayback, netted between
87,000 and 88,000. *
The first prize in the army rifle
match at Fort Leavenworth was won by
Sergt Barrett, of the engineer corps at
Willett’s point, New York harbor; the second
by Sergt Clark, of the First Cavalry, and the
third by Sergt James, of the Eighth Cav-
alry.
The tug Wetzel, of Racine, Wis., ex-
ploded about sixteen miles from that port,
while steaming north in company with the
tug Hill in search of tows The only persons
on board were the Captain, Frank F Lovell,
of Racine; the engineer. William Kelly, of
Chicago, and the fireman, Pat White, of
Racine. The three were blown to atoms,
and the largest piece of the tug left was
a board on which the name of the
boat was painted... .A Chicago jury, after
listening to evidence for nearly a week bear-
ing upon the mental condit on of Mrs. Sco-
ville, sister of President Garfield’s ass issin,
foun 1 that she was insane, and that her dis-
ease has been of six months' duration, and
hereditary. If. found -ha* she does not
manifest suicidal or homicidal tenden-
cies, an 1 that she is not a pauper....
Neariy 5,000,000 feet of lumber on the docks
of HamPtou, McCl re A Co., near East Sag-
inaw, Mich , was burned, causing n loss of
875.000, partly covered by about 870,000 in-
Buranoe.
THE SOUTH.
of Commons that the Government was con-
sidering the freedom of the Huoz canal in
time of war. Diike, the Under Foreign Secre-
tary, denied that a convention nad been con-
cluded with Egypt to charge on her i eonle
pcrlntendont of Construction for public
buddings In St Louis, Chicago, Now York,
Philadelphia and Cincinnati This action is
regarded as a preliminary step in the asser-
tion of n claim for compensation from 1*77
to the date of his formal resignation.... The
Acting Secretary of the Interior hasrover-ed .Jirn\v of occuP , Hir Wd*
tho practice in the Pension Buro iu by a de-
cision that seven years’ absence mav !):• ac-
cepted a* proof of the death of a soldier. . . .
'I he Second Assistant Postmaster General is
now sending out advertisements inviting
proposals tor star-route service upon ’J.:Ke
routes in Illinois, Iowa, Michigan and Wis-
consin.
Special Counsel H. H. Wells, in-
vestigating the bribery scandal in the .‘-tar-
route cases, reports that the guilty parties
noted without the knowledge or approval of
any officer of th** Dep rtmentof Justice, and
is clearly of the opinion that it was a con-
spiracy against the a lmintetration of justice.
He recommends the prosecution of Fidl,
Payne, Thomas A. Foote, and others not
named ..... John Pope bus been promoted to
Major General, being the senior Brigadier,
and having the support ot Gen. Grant.
R. S. Mackenzie, of the Fourth Cava'rv, the
youngest Colonel on he list, Is to he com-
missioned Brigadier General
Five thousand dollars’ worth oi dia-
monds, laces, silks, etc., was purloined from
the house of Gen. Sturges, at the Soldiers’
Home, in Washington. In the trunks of the
French governess, employed byH L Dous-
man. the General’s son in-law, were
found some of tile missing property.
....A warrant was issued at W .sh-
ington for the airest of Wiliam Dickson, j
on the affidavit ot Juror McNolly, for en-
deavoring to improperly influence the ver-
dict of the star -route jury. Another war-
rant was sworn out on’ tin* atlidavit of '
Brewster Cameron, charging Dickson with •
conspiring to get money from the United
States for the purpose of impeding justice.
It will 1m; remembered that Dickson was ,
foreman of the star-route jury.
The report of the Assessor of the *
District of Columbia shows that the as-
sessed value of taxable real estate in the i
I red Lawson offered a vote of thanks to the
army in Egypt, and moved that Hie war be de-
claiVd an uniuBtiflable one, which was
voted down by 854 to 17, and the
vote of thanks was passed. . . .
A statue to Thomas Carlyle was unveiled l»y
Prot. Tyndall on the Thames Embankment
at Chelsea. In concluding his address the
ProfoH- or hoped that ere long a memorial to
Ralph Waldo Emerson, who was u ite-1 mg
friend of Carlyle, would l>e err clod in the
same place... .The Engl sh counse1 have ro-
tus< d to defend Toulha Pasha and Muliumud
Barod because the proofs of incondiunsm
against them seem to he strong
An uneasy feeling pervades France,
owing to the revelations concerning the An-
ar. hist conspiracy. A Lyons dispatch says;
"The AnarchDt conspiracy has taken deeper
root than was suspected’ and this moriimg
the situation is very crlt cal The citizens
PENN, THE QUAKER.
The Bi-Centeimial of His Landing
Celebrated at Philadelphia,
The Exercises Witnessed by Over
600,000 People.
The bi-centennial of the landlngof William
Penn in Pennsylvania was celebrated by the
people of Philadelphia in an imposing man-
ner, the festivities running through nearly
an entire week, ard being witnessed by
hundreds of thousands of strangers from
abroad. The ceremonies opened at Ches-
ter. a suburb of the Quaker Citv, on Sun-
day. Oct. 33, when the Society of Quakers
assembled in large numbers. A letter from
John G. Whittier was read, inclosing n po- m
which he wrote sixty years ago. Addresses
were delivered by A fred H. Lane,
are piii'C HMicken at the revelations made j demf of the Pennsvl vanla ivium Soctetv ^'ind
vo-T- nl IV nr th.. i—i ..... ...... . ...... , Jolin M BroomaH, of Medina. Ohio. Onye- t*rd iv of e local strength and
far-reaching power of the desperate
men who constitute th-* organization,
and con-* dor an outiire* k a most inevitable.
A mob was forme t in the s;ieet, and in ad-
dition to threats ngain-t tin; Rcpuh ivan
newspapers now direct their venom against
the haoKs and public Imi dings, wide i are
being luiretullv gmnl'd. Tne police l ave
discovered a dynamite munuiactorv in fae
Huhm bs of the city ” ...... The elec-
tioes in Pni'sia iesu ted in favor or'
the Conservatives ..... timing Arab! Pasha's
correspondence wu< found a lett -r from the
Sult-m which urges th*1 rebel eh «*f to resist
the invasion of England and France, or any
other foreign p wers, and to (lei.-nd tiu*
f dth of his country against those who busy
themselves to bring about a triumph for its
adversaries
Monday, at 3:30 there was a representation,
landing of William Penn
At a meeting of socialists in Paris,
Louise Michel and others violently
nounced the Governments of Fran.-e and
Italy for expelling the turbulent and dnnger-
District on June :{»», Is*-’, was a little more : ous socialists at Lyons. loiters making
than JOJ.'iOO.O o. To this may he add d the threats against commereial firms were d.dlv
value of the property of th • United States,
which was more t..an 8s5,oOO,OUW on June do.
GENERAL.
Adam Hope & Co., iron merchants of
Hamilton, Ontario, have followed tholr Mon-
treal branch Into bankruj tcy. The liabili-
ties of the firm are estimated at Jl.OOO.UOO.
.... Christine Nilsson landed at New York,
after an absence of eight years, to remain
until the end of April
Pumf. Hind, of Nova Scotia, reap-
pears in print in connection with the Hali-
fax award. He writes to Secretary Freling-
huys-n that sulmrd natei nt Washington
and Ottawa man pu'ate i staCspe- mnde up
tor use by rheeommi sion ____ 1 Imre lias been
ter ible suffering on a -count of the s - treiiy
ot food among the native- of th - slamts i‘u
the Arct-c reg on north ot Alaska. In one
place there were foun! the de ^ imposed
bodies ot in native- who hid died o; star-
vation . .All th • dead bodii-s wad led up af-
ter the Asia disaster, near Owen sonn I. Can-
a la, have been robbe I by Iml am, and in
some instance- all the clothing stolen.
A letter received at New Bedford,
from ('apt Urapo, of the schooner Sur-
prise. of that port, says that three boats’
crews have been miir<b»r«,l lotelr bv
the natives of Boskit island, near Pun-
ta Arenas, South America ..... V controlling
interest in the New York. Chicago and Sl
Louis road— known as the Nickel -Pi ate road
— amounting to 135,1X10 shares, has been se-
cured by J. H. Devoreux and Stevenson
Burke at the rate of 17 for common stock
and 37 for preferred. The buyers are -aid to
have acted for a syndicate contmliing the
Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati and Indi-
anapolis and the Columbus, Hocking Valley
and Toledo roads
A New York telegram says that the
purchase of the New York, Chicago and 8l
Louis road* by a syndicate extremely favor-
able to Vanderbilt is t he all-absorbing topic
in Wad street The Hooking Valley road has
acquired an outlet to Chicago for its vast
stores of coal, and what might have proved
an aggressive factor among the trunk lines
has been divided up among several inter-
e-*tK The purchase monev Is to ho p-dd in
installments, and the stock will 1m; delivered
when 80 per cent shall have been handed
over.
received, and added to the general sen**-- of
Insecurity. A person engaged in the clan-
destine manufacturti of dynamite has been
arrested at Lyons ..... V Cairo dispatch -avs
the prebminarv examo ution in tin.- case of
Ar-bi p;u-ha has been ce»ncludcd, and no
more te-timonv wiilhe taken by the com-
mission. Arnbi's ceun-el lias been furnished
with a copy of the d cumene whieh the
Egyptian Gov.-rninent projioses to use on
the tri d. and it looks as though the
captive leader was to have soim-thi-g like
tier treatment before the e mr
Egan, treasurer of the Irish Land Leacue,
cables James Money. President of the Amer-
ican League, that the charges oi mi<appro-
priutiou of the moneys are s mply lilm ous.
---- Tur--e bundled pi^-ple on 1’ory island.
off the northwest coast of Ireland, are -aid
to be witlxuit food, ami other pordons of
tlte popuhitmn of Western Ireland are
Hireatened with starvation.
LET US WIVE THANKS.
Tin* rn-Ki«l<>iit Naint-H Thursday, the .'iOtli
of NovemiM-r, us a National Thanksgiving
Huy.
The following Thunksgiring proclamation
has been is u -d from Washington:
By the President of the United States of
America— a proclamation:
in vonfoimi' y wlm a cusfeoin th*. nnminl
ol seiva - ce «>f which is justly he’d in honor
•>y this pe-ijil-*, 1, Che-terA. Arthur, Presi-
at Chester, of the
and his party, which was witnessed by
3 41.11(0 people. The landing was made at
the exact spot where, 3<K) years before, the
great Quaker first put his foot upon Ameri-
can soil Thousands of human throats, nu-
merous church hells, and an aggregation of
steam whistles, greeted his advent, and the
enthusiasm whs unbounded. Later a mon-
ster meeting was held, at which 3,' (to chil-
dren sang “ My Country. Tis of Tbce,’’ and
speeches were delivered by Gov. Hovt
and J.-hn M Brooniall, who sketched P* mi’s
career in a musteriy hand. A gre.it parade
in the afternoon and a br lliunt display of
fin works in the evening brought the day’s
celebration to a close. On I uesday, the 34th,
the festivities ojM-ned in Plibadelphia, and
lasted until Friday evening. First came the
’ land iv o* Penn, which was witnessed by a
(U‘- vast thr- ng cs imate-i at over 5 i(i,(K4) people.
A dhjkit h fiom riiat citv says; ‘Aseariv as
midniirht Iasi nigiit people’ began to tahO
available spa-e in tne neignborhood, and
hundreds remained out all night so as to lie
on hand 'I his momim' when the sun broke
through the ra n-th eat- ning clouds the
streets were blocked for several squares.
So dense wa* the throng that men and
women were trampled on and nearly
crushed to death, and a dozen or
more people were puriied off the dock,
in the Delaware and got a thorough ducking.
Allot them were re cued, however. While
the dense mass awaited the landing the river
pre-euted a liemtiful appoiirance. Ev«*rv
f-luji for miles along the river front was
(1* eked out in holiday attire. Tugs ami
steamers darted about, lea-led down to tbo
water’s edge. They met the Welcome sev-
eral nitJes in-low the city, and the procession
of tugs and steamers up to the wharf made
a sinking and pretty picture As the pro-
cession came in sight the United States men-
of-wor be!ch«*»i forth a welcome, and scores
of whistles added to the clamor. - The Wel-
come drew up to the wharf, and
Penn ami his party of Dutch and Quakers,
in apeient oostnmes, stepp* d ashore. I’h.-y
shook hands with more Dutch and Quakers
and then the little precision fought ns way
ttirough the crowd to the historical Blue
dent of the United States, do hereby set [ mong the line ot march were deserted,
apart Thu sday, the both day of NovemlM.r c9*,inin moved along Chestnut between
n xt, as a dav of pub ic thanksgiving. The l '"‘*
blessing" d manding our gratitude are nu-
merous and varied: For the peace ami amity
winch subsist between ibis and ail
nations of the world; freedom from
internal discord and violence; for in-
creasittg friendship between different sec-
tions of a land of liberty, justice and con-
s itmional government; for the devotion of
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
It is expected that the new trial of
Brady, Dorsey, Vail, Miner and Rcrdell, the
star-route defendants, will begin Dec. 1, and
that no delay will occur on account of the
prosecution of the jury-bribing cases. . . .The
report of Chief Inspector Parker; of the Post-
office Department, shows 4'.Hi arrest* and 307
convictions, aud 25 acquittals, 9 escape I. 45
d smissed, l forfeited bail, 219 cases awaiting
trial, 3b7 postoffices robbed ami 11(1 burned
—5' per cent less than for the previous
year. The total number of registered pack-
ages in the mai s was nearly 10,000, (Ml
Great indignation is expressed at Salt
Lake in consequence of a decision by J dgc
Hunter clearly in the interest of the Mor-
in -ns and i gainst iho thorough enforce-
ment of (he Edmunds law. Upon what is
d-n junced a- a mere ogal quibble Judge
Hunter denied the applic itlon for a
writ to compel the Morm m t-heriff
an ! T rritorial Aud tor to .turn over
thcr hooks and * ffiees to the officers
aj point d under the new law. At Ogden
Judge Emerson, in a similar case,
m held the law, and it is ojienlv charged that
Judge Hunter is in sympathy with the Mor-
mons ____ Hailstones of enormous size fell in
the vicinity of Davenport and Rock Island,
causing great havoc among sky-lights. In
o her parts of the section mentioned the
wind blew a hurricane, demolish-
ing res deuces and barns three per-
sons being killed by falling timbers....
Philip B. Swing, Judge of the United States
D str ot Court for the Son them district of
Ohio, died at his residence. Batavia, Ohio ____
The Rev. Dr. C. C Beater the ol est Pres-
byt- rian clergyman of 6lun, died at Steu-
benville, aged 83 years ____ J he tirri general
snow-storm of the season in Dakota and
Montana occurred Ocl 30 ____ B aivlie Gard-
ner w:v killed and four other < hndren terri-
bly crushed by a saw-log io: lug upon tnem
at Wayneheld, Ohio.
Abbey’s Park Theater in New York,
when- Mrs. Langtry was to have made her
first apiM*arance in America, was to: ally con-
sii m-d by tire. Its origin is unknown, hut
the house was doomed before the lire <le-
j par mem arrived. Two employ. - were in-
jured by jumping from ilie window i, and
j one is in.ssing. The total loss is 'f '.’.Vi, 00.
The Grand Opera House was engaged by
Manager Abbey for Mrs Ijing rj,'s repre-
seiitat ons ____ Two little ehildren* of Curtis
L..mnmaii, living mar 'lYoupsourg, N. Y.,
wore burned to death dur.ng Mie ahs nee of
tlu-irp.ir nts from home ____ While alighting
from liis so* vial car at Buffalo, N. A'., Jay
Gould narrow y escaped being run over by a
passing locomotive.
There wore on the .‘Kith of June last
4^,331 po*tofficcs in the Unite 1 States, an in-
crease of 1,719 during Uie preeed ng twelve
months — A dispatch from IVxcl.in th** Gor-
man ocean says the ste mer Gri. f, ol Pana-
ma, from Jajtnn lor Br. men, stranded off
Zuid rhauk.s. Twoniy-two jm.t-oih were
drowned.
Tom Buford, the murderer of Judge
Elliott, in Frankfoit Kv., has escaped from
the insane asylum t > which he was commit-
ted t Jt ff'ci>o:iv‘lle, Ind , and it is claimed
Anchor inn, and was subsequonfclv escorted I Ih’ l1^ uh,,'*-y “ n,i-ric ve irom a lunaUo
to Broad street and given a place ih the great I ^.vlum, he Ls not amenable to theoxt. adi-
proccssion whh h started at link) and held 11011 U"K’
toe streets tor nearly live hours. The pro-
cession moves! from Broad to Chestnut, to
Third, up Third to Market, .out Market to
Broad and out Broad to Columbia avenue,
where it wa** d smis-ed Never was such a
scene witnessed. For live hours horse cars
were blocked, and all streets except those
along f . Tho
two
the peon e to our free institutions and their
cheerful obed once to mild laws;
POLITICAL.
Senator Windom, in a speech at
Spring Valley, Minn., said the luxuries of the
nation should pay a large share of the pub-
lic burdens; that Congress has the power
•to break some monopolies, and the people
will demand It, and stated that down to his
hoots he is a civil-service reto.met
A party of Mexican customs officers
were riding along the Sonora river In search
of smugglers, and came upon a camp of
stockim n tn the dark. In the fight which
ensued one man was killed and two taken
prisoner before the mistake was developed.
An earthquake shock was felt at New-
born N. C. and neighboring towns one day
last week. Houses were violently shaken,
and a loud, rumbling noise was heard. The
negroes, torror-stnokon, fled to the open
fleldH and prayed for hours. . . .The business
portion of Hopkinsville, Kyr was lad in
ashes by incendiary tires. Fite blocks wore
consumed, entailing
8300, 0UU
a loss estimated at
Louisville announces its intention to
hold next year a cotton exposition, to rep-
resent every feature of cultivation and
unmipnlation, for which a large amount of
money has already boon pledged ,...In Low-
ell county Ky.. Fountain Tankersley, Jr,
poisoned his wlte and two children with
strychnine so that they died. He then fled
with his brother. .
A cowardly murder was perpetrated
at Nicholoaville, Ky. The victim, Dr. E. E-
Evans, was at the railroad depot to take the
train In response to a rblegrnm from his dy-
ing mother when h<« was detained by a writ
of •ifcit-hme it spud put by G-orge l£ Letch-
er, h lawyer whom be owed a bl l of 83A
Subsequently meeting Letoher in the street,
the latter o en-d fire on Ev .ns, who was
umirmi d, ami out of five shots irom his ro-
volvez one was fatal, Evans falling dead.
., . fi WASHINGTON.
A. B. Mullett, at one time Supervis-
hig Architect of tho Treasury, hut whose
connection with that department has not
l)6*m roeognlz»*d since 1877. formally ten-
dered his resignation a few days a^o as Sa-
POKEIGN.
The full extent of thecalamily.snfiered
by the people of the Philippine Islands from
the recent terrible typhoon is just Ixiginntng
to he made known. AM the wooden and
thatched houses, the barracks, hospital, fact-
ories and Government offices were destroyed,
and <i0,(H<» fami.ies are rendered homeless
Reports from the other islands will swell the
catastrophe to fearful proporDons. . . . Atthe
orM*nhig of the autumn session of the Brit-
ish Parliament Lord Randolph Churchill at-
tacked the Government tor unoonstrtution-
axy convening that body, and moved ad-
iournment as a rebuke to the Ministry'- Glad-
"toue replied to Churchill, and the adjourn-
ment movement was defeated 309 to I4i . , . .
Excitement and disturbances prevail hi Af-
uhanistun because the Ameer deposed the
Governor of Herat, and appo/ntea his (the
Ameer’s) son to the position The iiihan-
ttunts of the Cabal region have revolted and
murdered their Governor. ...A terrible hur-
ricane prevailed in England Oct 34, causing
great damage* By a collision during the
gule in the Channel nine persons were
drowned...* Many places in the West Indian
islands were shaken bv earthquakes during
the second week of October.
The inquiry into the Alexandria mas-
sacre reveals the fact that Arahl IVhn or-
dered the bloody proceedings to he begun.
Last July Arahl offered Earl Granville to
disband the leaders of the Egyptian army
and, as for himself, he would quit the
country; but Granville demanded nothing
less than complete snlmdsHion. Shameful
treatment is daily inflicted u|»on the rela^
lives of the political prisoners, and Ara-
hi h fami y is compelled to keep moving
from place to place to avoid violence.. 7.
The French Minister oi Justice states that
the Government hove iu their hamiM o ewi
to « vast revolutionary organisation, in ao-
oordano i with which Fr *nce is divided tnto
local federations, directed by a-committee
having Its headquarters In Geneva, , , f Aquar-
rel at Shanghai b* tween sailors of Britisa
and German men-of-wjy res a ted tn the se-
ri us wounding of "lx Englishmen,... SKsb
Emily Guvin, of Chicago, a talente l' elocu-
tionist, died in Algiers, of lung «dseaie....
Tho whole of Egypt south of K nr oum is
overrun by tho soldiery of the Fa so Prophet
Gladhtone announced in the House
, tor tne I
constantly- increasing strength of the re- !
public, while extending its privileges to the !
fellow-men who come to us; for improved ,
moans of internal communication and in- j
crea-ed facilities of intercourse with other |
nations; for ihe general preva I ng health of
the year; for the prosperity of a 1 our indus-
tries. a liberal return for the mechanic’s toil,
affording a market for the abundant har-
vests oi the husbandmen; for the preserva-
tion of the national faith and credit; fora
wise and generous provision to effect tho
intellectual and moral education of our
youth: for the intluen e upon the eonscienoe
of a restraining and transforming religion;
nod for the joys of home. For these, and
for many other blessings, we should give
thanks.
Wherefore I do recommend that the dav
above designated he Ooserved throughout
the count, y hsu dav of national thanksgiv-
ing and ) .raver, and that the people, oeasfncr
; Irom their daily labors, ami meeting jn qc>
| cordance w th their several forms of wor-
| "kip, uraw near to the Throne of Almighty
 God, offering to Him praise and gratitude
for the man fold good which He has vouch-
safed to us, and praying that His blessings
aim mercies may c* nt nue.
And I do fuitlier recommend that tho day
thus appointed may he made aspec al occo-
sio • tor deeds of kindn si and charity to tho
stiff-ring a-.d needy, so that af who dwe 1
within he land mav rejoice and he glad in
till- wnison of thanksgiving.
In witness whe eof I have hereunto set mv
hand, and caused the seal of the United
State* to he affixed. Done at the Cliyof
Wa hington th.s 35th dav of October in the
year or ourLmd 1883 and of t .e Ind.ipen-
deuce^f the Unitea Btates the Ddth.
.. ,, ,, Chestkb A. Aarnua.
By the President:
Frederick T. Freunohuysen,
Beenitary of 8tata.
high walls of hunting and guv f liars, while
windows and roof-tops and stagings were
fill- d Theusands of people poured into tho
city from all over the State, and all along
the route tiiey were packed I ke sardines in
a box. It is estimated t at 500,000 people
from outride the citv limits witnessed tne
pan.de. In which 25,000 men took part To-
day was the civic parade, and, with the ex-
ception of the marines, no troops took part
'1 he police and firemen and letter-carriers
weie followed by officials in carriages. 3.5 0
meinlK-Ts of the Improved Order of Bed
Men, hosts of firemen from other c ties, with
I their machines, l.DU) butcher-, mounted and
! in wagons, and the Total Abstinence and
| other societies. The head of the process on
was dismissed long before the tail end had
| begun to move. It was a shrill worth wit-Si | h^'X1
On Wednesday, the 25th, there was a dis-
play of the trades of Philadelphia and sur-
rounding cities- all the largest machine
shops, factories, etc., accompanied by wag-
A GAVE B his note to take up another
note, which B promised to do, bnt in-
stead, used it for himself. He was
indicted for obtaining money under
false pretenses, and whs convicted, bnt
the court arrested the judgment. In
this case, Commonwealth vs. Moore,
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, in
February, affirmed .the arrest of the
judgment, and tlie defendant was dis-
charged. Judge Paxabn, in tho opin-
ion, said; A false pretense, to be with-
in the statute, must be the assertion of
an existing fact, not a promise to per-
form some act in the future. The man
who asserts that he is tho owner of a
house states a fact, and one that is cal-
c* lated to give him a credit, Bnt a
1 more failure to keep a promise Ts an-
I other and very different affair. That
occurs whenever a man fails to pav his
note. It js true Chief Justice Gibson
doubted, in Commonwealth vs Bur-
dick, 2 Barr, 163, whether every naked
lie by which a credit has been gained
is not a false pretense within the stat-
ute. This doubt has run its course,
and has long siheo ceased to disturb
the criminal laws of this State.
ous, on which was exemplified the workings
ol the various trade-. Thursday, the 20td,
witnes ed a musical repivsentnOon ol the
Webb singers in W*st Philadelphia The
German ingern and fraternities of vari-
ous nation  lilies appeared with appro) ri .to
emblem-. The Knights Templar turned out
1(1,000 trong. In the alternoon the school
children to the number of 3.000 to 4. 00 ;q>-
peared. Friday, th* 27th, was marked by a
grand army aud navy parade with the
Nntinnnl Guard Of I’enusylvanai ami New Jer-
sey, and visiting troops irom ihenelghb ring
Stated to the ouniher f 12.n‘ men.
J. A. AiitULETTa, of Farmington,
New M xico a prom nent banker, m reliant
and a Justice of the Peace, w< ut to the
neighboring t iwn ofConej .son I u-in ss,and
lx c in u int >\i fttod. got int • a r »w v\ ith
De utv Slier if Blanuti and ki 1 d h m. Ar-
e.d. tta w s ai rested an I j lied, from w lienee
h waiK -h rtly att -r taken by ,i mob o! Mex-
icans and bunged to a tree.
There was rioting at Lille, in France,
catecd by the G.mhcttl-ts breaking uji a
meeti g of Social .its. PI c als were posted
in Purls further exnspernt rg tin* people
f gain-t the “slave drivi glm rgeolse the
Uahinet Issued decree g vei n ng the use of
dyiiu ite. mnhetta s n great disfavor
with the Soolal. t< ____ Yio'enl gales o.i the
rout ei't oa t of Span cause great dam
ng— to slu;. r in nt Gad z ml illcort. wen-
t\ four fislicmeu were d ow ed....
Floocli in the Tyrol a al Upper Italy
caused te T i) e s tiering and loss
of life and cnormo is ciamiige. At
Ealsebiirg mmy hon es were swept, away
and at N i ksdorf urnilv ay st .tion was de-
strovdl — Russia is aunoyod at Kervia’s
fi lendslup er Austria, aud the (’z:ir fai ed to
upon liti escape
from UHs.Kslna ion.... The elections for
meinheis of the Italian Gluuuh.j- of Depu-
tin' re ulte ’ f '’nr Hr M t P •''^reshists.
ORDNANCE BUREAU.
Chief lionet's Report of Its O|wratlons.
(b*n 8 V. Benets Chief of Ord.miux; of
the United States army, in a rejiort for tlie
year ending Juue 30, 1882, gives tlie fiscal re-
sonrees of the year, 82,733,633; oxp<.ndituro8.
8 1 ,669,37a A chapter is devoted to tho sub-
ject of the armament of fortifications, in
which Gon. Benet says: "With a very press-
ing need for seaport armament constantly
bet ore us, it should seem expedient to take
even’ advantage of our oum resources
to. help provide for our wants. It
will doubtless be practicable for us
to produce rifled guns of a mode-
rate power, even from cast-iron, provided
tee cast-iron be suitably strengthened wiih
steel hoops, or, better, with hoops on the ex-
terior and steel tubes on the interior."
Gen. Benet also says it is be ieved that with
proner encouragement, field guns can bo
made here without the necessitv of going
abroad for the steel Recommendation is
^ taraed^ PBblta*tom of the
reriqltacf, te»^sof . ir<id and steel and other
materials for industrial purposes be author-S.i ?&reHR' , In the chapter on the
mdltia, the Chioi of Ordnance says:
Our outstanding army is a small ona
r or the defense of the country our main de-
pendence is on our m litia The mi ftia
Rhou.d, therefore, be kept in the best con-
dition p .ssihh* for actual sei vica Volunteer
orenniza-ionsin eym- State and Territory
should be encouraged, pud evory effort m<v le
to pr. mote their efficiency in d. ill and disci-
pline, and make them skillful iu tho use of
Uieir arms. It is tne !>• st way and the only
way to ender them a sure and safe reliance
on the breaking out of a War. and before a
little cami aivning ha- inured them to hard
service and dlioiplined them into old soi-
d.ern. «
Here lies me and my three daughters.
Brought here by usinR Scldlitz waters;
If we had stuck to Epsom salts,
Wo wouldn't bare been In these here vaults.
In Jackson county, Georgia, an angry
lior.se attacked his owner and bit his
ear off. afterward swallowing it.
THE MARKETS.
^ NEW YORK.
Beeves ........................... $ 9.00 (fflizso
',10OH ............................. 6.20 (<« 7.60
Cotton ............................ . pj .11
Fi,our— Superfine ........... 3. ‘2* ai 4,00
Wheat— No. l White ............ i.ou (<9 Lit
No 2 Red ............... 1.0M (<t 1.09
0°^-No. 2 ....................... 84 & .85 *
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 42 («< .43
FORK— Mess ...................... 23.25 @23.60
LA,‘D .............................. I2,’x(^ .12J4„ CHICAGO.
Beeves— Good to Fancy Steers. . 6.30 tf) fi.R-,
-ows and Heifers ...... 2.a5 (d) 4.00
Uediumte) Fair ........ 4.76 (<< 6.25
f;00*"";. ........................ 4.76 (al 7 85
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. 6.00 (4 5.75
Good to Choice Sp’g Ex. 6.(Ki (<H 5.50
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 93 tiS .94
Na 2 Red Winter
5 00
.9
.96
.07
.34
.57
Si
.90
.68
.35
.68
.82
.30
.25
022.75
Corn— Na 2 .............
Oats— No. 2 ..........
Rye— No. 2 ............
Parley— No. 2 ...................... .
Butter— Choice Creamery ........ 35
Eoos— Frosh ...................... 24
Pork — Mesa ..................... 22.6I1
Lard ...................... ...... .UUai ,12w MILWAUKEE.
WHEAT^NO.2 ..................... 92 @ -03
Oats — Na 2........... ........... 34 m
Rye-No. 1 ....... .. ............... R7 ^  M
*2 8*2
....... -ST LODia- •“
Wheat— Na 2 Red ............... 92 0 .93
Corn— Mixed .................... X5 (ffl .00
Oats No. 2 ....................... $ ,3*
Pork— Mess .... .V.V.V.’.V. .' * ,* .' .' .' 22^0
' 'UMS
% I
g*!8 .............................. 37 & .38
I* YE ............................... Of ft
Pork— Mess.....; ........ !.'.*!!!! nis Su'vo
URD ..................... US4® .12
TOLEDO.
W»KAT-No. 2. Red ............... 98
Corn .................. .. ’ .71
Oats— Na 2..;.... ..... .:.*.!.!!!!! .38^ DETROIT.
Flour ....... ............... 6.60
Wheat— No. 1 Whita ............. 99
Oorn-No. 2 ....................... 14
Oath— Mixed ...................... 37
Pork— Mess. ...................... 23.60w %t INDIAN APOLIS.
Cohn— No. 2 ...................... as
Oats— Mixed ............ 33
...................... ... 0 fl.UU
............................ ... 0 8.U)
(9
©
& I
0 6.00
(T? 1.00
0 .76
0 .38
024.00
0 .96
0 .69
0 .34
0 7.00
fi'S $<ts.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
A London paper reports a caseo
almost unparalleled meanness. A sew-
ing machine company that had sold a
machine on the installment plan to a
poor woman sued to recover the prop-
• rty under the clause in the agreement
hat if all the payments were not made
it should be returned, and whatever had
been paid should be forfeited. The bal-
ance duo was half a crown, or say GO
•cuts. It is a comfort to know that the
Judge denounced the document as
“most infamous,” and non-suited the
plaintiffs, refusing to allow an appeal;
old. There are trees in Asia Minor that
are known to be over 1,200 years old,
and are still in full bearing. In eon-‘
Hidering the profits of fruit-culture, how-
ever, the dangers of insect pests, dis-
ease and overproduction must be kept
in mind ; and these are usually passed
by without mention . in the glowing de-
scriptions of Southern California. .
Philadelphia liecord; The United
States mint in this city has just re-
ceived over two tons of 3-cont silver
pieces, which, by act of Congress, have
been abolished from, the national coin-
age. This w, however, only about ono-
M1CH 1(3 AN AFFAIRS.
Hay City'ii Luinkt-r .Shij>in(*ntn.
The shipments of forest products from
the port of Bay City for the season
! were as follows:
I LunilMT, fe< t ..... . ............. 470,544.175
Shiniries, pieces ................. ....... 79,712,0 ft
Lath, pieces .................. 16,111,000
HIk Yle ii of Oats.
The largest crop of oats on record
was raised on tl^ farm of "William
Holmes, in the township of Springwells,
the same being 325 bushels from a piece
of land me suring in length 4U rods,
in width 131 rods, or acres, the oats
or* -Inlaid'
which are to be brought here from the
various sub- treasuries in the country,
there already having been redeemed
more than ten tons. These 3-eent
pieces now in the mint would till three
The old story about the man who, largo wagons. They are to bo recoined
having onlv money enough to pay bridge into 10-cent pieces, as the 3-eent nickel
toll as a pedestrian and not as a donkey I pieces are to take the place of the old
rider, got off, picked up his donkey and 1 3-cent coins. The Treasury Depart-
carried /i/m acrass, was enacted in a I ment is redeeming the small coins as
new fashion at New Haven the other j fast as possible, and in a few years they
day, where two young men arrived at a will entirely disappear, and only tho>
bridge with just money enough to pay nickels will he in circulation. The
for the passage of one. The bridge- coins have lost a very considerable per
keeper would not listen to their plea of cent, of their intrinsic value by usa<,'e,
poverty, but admitted that one person in some cases amounting to ns much ns
jhh — ____ _____ ____ being of the black tfrV WJn^  variety,
fifth of the quantity of thea'e ama.l coins | m'tt
with a bundle could go over for one
fare. At these words one leaped upon
the back of the other, who run off with
him before the keeper could stop him.
Oriun A. Hickok drove Mr. Frank
Work’s fast team. Edward and Dick
Swividh r. a mile over the track of the
Gentlemen's Driving Association, New
York, in 2:13. Mr. Hickok weighed
151} pounds -one and a half pounds
overweight — and the horses drew a
road wagon weighing 12(J pounds with-
out the pole. The quarter was made in
32, the half in 1 :05b the three-quarters
in 1 :40, and the full mile in 2:13. The
horses trotted well together, and virtu-
ally without a break. The time made
nnder the circumstances is considered
remarkable.
25 percent. In fact, they arc rapidly
wearing out. This is one reason why
they were abolished and the harder and
more convenient nickel substituted.
John BriiNs, of Scott county. Ya..
while slightly under the intlueuee of
liquor, went to visit a lady of whom he
was enamored. He had in his upper
vest pocket a revolver. The lady let
her handkerchief drop upon the Moor,
when Burns, wishing to do the gallant
think this
ment too thin to stand washing. The
land, grain or straw may be seen any
day. — 1 1 Vi ij n e County Courier.
A Clone Call.
The engineer qf the Flint and Pere
Mnrqiff-tte train coming up from Bay
City on Friday evening *di8covered a
men lying on the track. 'The iron frome
was brought to a stand still by the air
brakes, and bacSftd up to pick up wind
what were supposed to be the
mangled remains, when it was
found that the fellow, aroused by
the whistle of the locomotive, hud sense
enough to roll off the Uackt and was un-
injured. A bottle partly tUb'd with gin
was found in his pocket.— .Sin/fm'tr A’.i -
jirrss.
Hciimrknltle I iirreas«*.
In the wheat field of L. E. Howe, last
summer, a remarkable stool of wheat
was noticed. It differed in several re-
spects from any of the surroundings,
but its productiveness seemed to be
something wonderful in the promise. A
stake was set by it, and at harvest time
an exact account was taken of the in-
crease from this one grain of wheat.
There were twenty-two, not only grow-
ing from one root, but ascertained to
be from, one grain. The grains were
timate of the value of this year's work
upon that of last year* which was $20,-
498,613, we will not fall far short of
$25,000,000.
The value of iron mining to vessel
and railroad owners is easily computed:
the average cost of getting the ore and
pig to Ghiougo and Eastern markets
has not been less than $1.50 per ton to
vessels and a tritlo over $1 per ton to
railroads, making a contribution of not
less than $7,500,000 to the carrying
industry of our-’ countrv. * Of
counties from which reports have been
received :
Sanilac...; ..... :..... ....................... 6oo
Huron ....................................... 1,000
Timcola ................ 700
Montcalm.' .............. 300
Oceana ....... . .............................. 1,000
Mecosta, very lartcc ........... r. . 1 * ......
Midland ....... .-. .............. ..... 1,400
Mason, quite laruo ..............................
Oiromaw ..................................... 300
Manistee .......................... 2,000
Oscoda ...... 1 ........................ ..... 225
Crawturd, very Ursa, .4 . .
Kalkaska ............ 700
O rand Traverse. ........ ............. 2,00
Loclanaw., ............. 600
Antrim ....... ........ l.uuo
this amount the. Chicago and North- otsego ’’too
western railway has received not less I Alpena ...... '. ’. . . . '. . ’. '. ’. ’. 900
than $2,000,000, making this the most- 1 ............................... : t!S
productive, in view of the minimum of Emmet. .....
expense with which it is operated, of any
of the lines of its comprehensive system.
The bulk of the shipments has been by
season charters, although a large num-
ber of “wild craft" have been utilized.
Chippewa . ...... .. ..... . ............... ..... 1,900,
Schoolcraft ...... . ............ ...... ' ..... . 2,0po
Oelt« ....... ..... ....BA.,;
Total, twenty-one counties ............. 10,715
There are forty-nine counties in the
Following is a comparative table in mentioned, and it is safe to say
gross tons of aggregate shipments of ore 1 , a* nearly 50,000 permanent residenta
and pig from Lake Superior ports dur- hftVe been •added, to their populationby
ing the past ten years:
1871 ........
1872 ........
..... ; ......................... 865,209
' 1873 ....................................... 1,265,741
1x74 ........ .............................. 1,021,781
1875 ......
. 1876 ....................................... 1,055,222
1877 ...................................... 1,054,814
1878... .............................. 1,142,497
18711 .......
1880. . ,
............................... 2,036,121
IX-sJ ..... .............................. 2,374,268
18-' illMtlll
immigration during the poet year. Tho
immediate future is likely tp witness an
increasing Mow of new-comers to this
section.— Detroit Post and Tribune.
T—— 1
THE OHIO ELECTION.
Official returns of the late election in Ohio
The comparisons nre for President In
pnnsion « ommensurate with the iron, ^ ov,'rnor in ami Secretary of
The various mines have exhibited a | 3tate In 18SJj
higher average than last year, and will . „ , , ,?®-
raise the outimt from .>4,949, , 08 pounds d,.;,,,.,.,,,,,,. ............... 340,8 d 2Hs.4-2fl m.nn
16,597
2,9ft5 ',3,5
thing, hastily arose and stoo]ied to pick 1 also counted, and numbered 1,015. It
As he did so the pistol fell from ! ,mil keljt for ^ l-Uichmotulit up.
his jiocket, and, striking the floor, ex-
! ])loded, the ball hitting him just above
the right nipple, and, passing in the
I region of the heart, inflicted a wound
1 from which he died in
; The scene was heartrending. The lady,
1 Miss Rebecca Turner, hastilv raised the
AVrieif.
An Keci'iitHc Detroit Woman.
The old question of getting school- | bleeding body of her lover to a sofa and
books at cost is coming up again in vari- , started to run for a physician, but he
ous parts of the country. The jobbery called her hack, saying he was conscious
involved in the frequent changes of text- he could live but a few minutes. He
books of schools is acknowledged by all asked her to put her arm around hi1,
fair-minded people; but it is not so easy 1 neck. The weeping woman did it. and
to discover a way to stop it. The San i the poor fellow then breathed his 'a-t
Francisco Pvllctin is in favor of putting in his sweet heart's arms, and told ner
the publication and sale of all school
books in the hands of the State, which
would allow publishers in general to
get up editions of their own. but uni-
form as to size and type. “The State,"
it says, “might have a depository of
text-books in every county. "When
these books are furnished at cost, there
will be no more school-book wars, and
there will be fewer reports of scandal-
ous proceedings in the plain and mat-
ter-of-fact business of supplying text-
books as a part of the machinery of
public education."
Salt Lake Herald: The granite pyr-
amid erected by the Union Pacific
Company to the memory of Oliver and
Oakes Ames is nearly completed. It is
sixty feet square at the base and sixty
feet high, laid up in undressed rod
granite, in a style calculated to last for
centuries. On the west side is a medal-
lion bust of Oakes Ames, nine feet high,
with the date of his birth and death.
On the north is the inscription: “In
memory of Oakes Ames and Oliver
Ames." On the east side the bust of
Oliver Ames has yet to he placed. The
top is rounded off, and does not make
an acute angle. The cost is said to be
nearly $90,000. It is placed on the
highest point near the track, and will
last as long as granite will hold to-
gether. No citizen of the United States
ever had a more enduring monument
erected to his memory than tho one
nearly completed.
that was the way he wanted to die.
When members of her family came in
the room afterward thpy found Burns
dead on the sofa and Miss Turner lying ;
in a swoon over his body, her hair and
face bathed in the blood which Mowed
from his wounds.
A cultivated, refined and well-bred
woman, of Detroit, the. wife of a well-
a few minutes. I known citizen, has some very eccentric
habits. She will go to the principal
stores and order the clerks to show her
piece after piece of stuff, roll after roll
of ribbon, make them unroll carpets, j
1 display furniture, hang up wall paper,
and then go away without buying. She :
! visits millinery openings and looks at
tin- new hats, and then will purchase at i
the shop in the next block; always calls j
to the street-can driver when he is half
a block ahead ; always comes into church !
late on Easter morning, if it is a pleas- j
ant day, and treats her friends just ex- |
aetly as she used to before her husband j
made his fortuno. — Detroit Free Press ;
Soli* ami NiiiKl*'.
Miss Josephine Baldwin, a prottv
Fulton. (X. Y. ) girl, visited Bay City
some months a o, found a nice young
Bay Cityzen who, loving, beloved and
accepted as her husband, went to claim
his bride a few days since. But when
he reached her house at Fulton, the
The professional rat-catcher keeps
the bodies of his victims, skins them
and sells the skins for mink and ermine 1 young Bay Cityzen was drunk, and the |
One of the craft tells a reporter i affectionate girl took him into her
father’s home, where he stayed all night, ,
coming out in the morning as sober as j
some Judges and as cheerful as became
the occasion. His sobriety increased •
and his cheerfulness fled, however,
when breakfast was followed by an in- 1
vitation to clear out and never show
himself around the Baldwinian abode
again : and this is why Bay City re-
ceived her Bay Cityzen back just as he
was when she had parted from him, sole
and single.— Defroif Post.
Elwood Cooper of Santa Barbara,
the leading olive-grower of California,
says that he has trees 8 years old that
have produced 2,000 gallons of olives to
the acre. This would be equivalent to
250 gallons of oil to tho acre, and the
oil finds a market at $5 a gallon. The
yield of one acre would thus lie $1,250,
which for a 100-acre ranch would be a
pretty fair income. But these figures
are not represented to apply to any ex-
cept the very choicest trees, and an un.
commonly good year. But, even comput-
ing profits of olive-culture at as low a
'figure as one-tenth, a twenty-acre ranch
would support a family very comforta-
bly after atx or seven years of waiting
One of the great advantages of olive-
cultnle is ihe fact that irrigation is not
needed. In a climate where there is
often such a scarcity of rain as in Cali-
fornia, this is a matter of much import-
ance. The olive tree also grows very
fur.
: of the New York Mail tho following
| about the business: “I knew a man in
; New Jersey who had a very peculiar
, way in which he captured his living.
He was in the habit of carrying a Mute
with him when he went on his business.
1 He would go into the room where the
rats were, and set his weasel to work.
Then he would play on his flute. The
rats that escaped from the teeth of the
teasel would run toward the man,
and, apparently charmed by the sound
of the music, would nestle beside him.
Then the cold-hearted fellow, taking
advantage of their innocence, would set
upon them and kill them one by one.
I know another man who sang to the
rats in the same manner, and with the
same result. Of all the animals easily
influenced by music, or, rather, by
rhythmic sound, rats arc the most
susceptible. I have known rub-catch-
ers to earn $300 in a single season, by
using their weasel alone, and the man I
mentioned to you who used to flute is
now retired from business and owns a
house in Chicago."
The Effects of Yellow Fever.
It’s an ill wind. It must have been
in Memphis. Moses, the younger, sat
in the store reading the evening paper,
and nil of a sudden he called out:
‘Fadder! Fadder!” “Vat ish it, my
son ?” "A ease of yellow fever only six
miles away!" "Moses?" “Yes, fadder.”
“Begin to pack up dem coats und wests !
By to-morrow dot yellow fever vhill be
in town, und vhill be telegraphed to
New York, und by der nex’ day we mus’
fail und offer to pay twenty cents on
der toller. I vhas looking for it all
last week.”— Wall Street News. „
A quest at the table of a boarding-
house on the Catskill Mountains, who
was about to tackle a piece of dried ap-
ple pie, addressing the landlady, said;
“Do you think you could furnish me
with a bit of cheese?” “I don’t know
whether there is any," she answered in
a cast-iron tone of voice, Jj’ yon’ll
have a little patience, vaiter
to look throngh the \ and
Bee.11— Brooklyn Bag' ^
••Twinn, .Warm, TwIiih !”
The caption is in the words of the
late “Delicious Artemus,” on the occas-
ion when Betsy Jane had been more
than usually zealous in her efforts to-
ward extending the name and fame of
the Ward family.
Speaking of twins, Mrs. John Geer,
of Ingersoll township, last Thursday
night presented her lord with a pair of
bouncing baby girls.
The same lady performed a similar
feat one day last November, making
four fine girls in less than eleven
months. These added to the others al-
ready in the family give a grand total
of seven girls in a period of seven
years.
In addition to this it may be stated
that Mrs. William Thornton, of the
township named, also gave birth to twins
last Friday. — Midland Sun.
Thi' Year’11 Copper-Mining
Michigan.
lltiHineRN In
A recent letter from Marquette says :
Contracts for carrying the mineral out-
put of the Upper Peninsula were ful-
filled yesterday, when the regular ship-
ping closed. Outside charters will now
have to be called in to transport the
large volume of ore and mineral which
will yet be deposited in the “pockets”
of the iron docks and the furnaces
of “Copperdom.” The carrying trade
in iron has far exceeded that of any
year since the opening of the industry ;
before the close of navigation it will
show an increase of at least 700,000
tons over the output of last year,
which, in pig and ore, reached the enor-
mous total of 2,374,268 tons. Of the
2,393,927 tons already shipped this sea-
son, 1,478,921 tons have been loaded
from Escanaba up to the 12th inst.,
810,317 tons from Marquette, and the
balance about equally divided between
St. Ignace and L’Anse. Basing an es-
of that period to nearly, it not quite, I’rohinitiou .............. .. 2,6J2
60,000,000 pout)' Is this year. In 1880
the product was nearly 50,000,000 To*a1h ................. 724,667 020,663 632, iso
pounds, in 1875 a trifle over 36,000,000, I ^nol'llcan plomlltyln |hso ................ 34, «7
and 111 1870 only about 24,.)00,0(K) t ileeul.ltcan i.lnrality in iksi ................ 24,309
pounds. This Vapid increase has caused ' Ucpoiiiican majority in 1M1 ................ 4,7i»7
H proportinimti* inm*,. in ukn «»• | KSSIWSilJU
perioreoiqmeree, demanding an increase 1 Dccrtiuiom trym ihhu ........... ,.iw,o-j7
in hrmidstuM's clothimr eonls and iren- Im-ri-a-e In ISst vote Irom 1SH1 .............. 5,977
it uosi nits, iiotiung, touts aim gut |)oor«w4Jlnlw«PemiK:niticvotefmmlK8o..23,ft77
end merchandise in up trips, and fur- DcCTt-iiHeln iHH-iKeiiqiiilcan voWromiHHi)..77,357
nishing an increase i>f ballast and Inc- . ate in 1hh2 Democratfc vote from IHsi . .2H.71H
. , n . ... * . . Dvori-iiMeln Ihn iU-inilillcan vokMroni 1ksj..15,o41
load ng for sailings down to Eastern The vote for memliers of Congress at
markets. _ recent election was as follows:
FIltST PTSTPICT.
Hntterworth, R. . 13,721 1 Follctt, D ........ 14,540
Democratic majority ....................... 819
SECOND DISTRICT.
Smith, R .......... 14,106 | Jordan, D ..... '.,.15, OKI
Democratic majority ........................ 1,817
THIRD DISTRICT.
Shultz, R .......... 15,826 | Murray, D ....... 16,106
Democratic majority ... ..................... 280
FOURTH DISTRICT,
ConltllnK, R ....... 9,713 | Lo Fovre, I) ...... 16,366
Democratic majority ............. t .......... 6,353
FIFTH DISTRICT.
Harris, R ......... 11,006 | Seney, D ........ :16,619
1 Democratic majority ........................ 6,613
SIXTH DISTRICT.
Briahara, R ...... 15.409 | Hill, D ............. 16,164
Democratic majority ........................ 755
SEVENTH DISTRICT.
Morey, R ......... 14,4:.l 1 Campbell, D ...... 14,410
Republican majority ........................ 41
EIOHTH DISTRICT.
, Kelfer. R ......... 14.397 1 Young, D ......... 13,171
Republican major ty ........................ 1,226
NINTH DISTRICT.
1 Robinson, R ...... 16,864 1 Powell, D ......... 15,458
. Republican majority .................... 406
TENTH DISTRICT.
King, R ........... 13,430 | Hurd, D .......... 14,534
1 Democratic majority ........................ 1,104
ELEVENTH DISTRICT.
McCormick. R. . ..1 ,227 1 Lecdom, D ....... 13,037
1 Republican nujority ........................ 2,190
TWELFTH DISTRICT
Hart, R ........... 16,898 | Neal, l) ........... 16.H88
Republican majority ........................ 10
THIRTEENTH DISTRICT.
Drtnkle.R ........ 14,09.' | Converse, D ...... 17,766
Democratic majority ......... 3,674
FOURTEENTH DISTRICT.
1 TTorr, R ........... 13, 607 1 (Jeddeii, D ........ 14,187
i Democratic majority ........................ 1,580
FIFTEENTH DISTRICT.
Dawort, R ......... 13,048 | Warner, D ........ 13,712
Democratic majority .......... 664
SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.
1 Clark, R .......... 14,41.) | Wilkins, D ....... 19,743
Democratic majority ........................ 6,324
SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT.
; Updegraff, R ..... 14,166 1 Alexander, D... .13,263
Republican majority ........................ 900
E1UHTKENTH DISTRICT.
; McKinley, R ...... 16,906 | Wallace, D ....... 16,868
Republican majority ........................ 38
NINETEENTH DISTRICT.
1 Taylor. R ......... 15,739 | Rockwell, D ...... 7,648
j Republican majority ........................ 8,091
TWENTIETH DISTRICT.
McClure, R ....... 13,900 1 Paige, D ......... 14,090
1 Democratic majority ........................ 110
TWENTY-FIRST DISTRICT.
Everett, R ........ 11,408 1 Foran, D ......... 15,940
Democratic majority. .. ..................... 4,532
Health in Michigan.
Boports to tho State Board of Health,
Lansing, by observers of diseases in dif-
ferent parts of the State, show causes
of sickness during tho week ending Oct.
21, 1MH2, as follows. Tho number of
observers heard from is GO:
1
Dheasoa in Order of Greatest : c n ? I - ^ £ c
Area of Prevalence. j : <*. 5 Sj | jj £ * •"*
I • I O I C 1
1 Intermittent fever ..........
2. Rheumatism ................
0. Neuralgia ....................
4 Remittent fever ............
5 Diarrhea ....................
1 Bronchitis ..................
7 Consumption of lungs ......
s i'ltluen/a ...................
9 Tvpho- malarial fever .......
1" Tonsllitia ....................
IP Dysentery .......... . ......
12 I vphold fever (enteric) ____
13| Diphtheria ..................
14 < h<ilera morbus .............
15 Krvsijielas ................. .
16 Cholera infantum ...........
17 Pneumonia ..................
is Scarlet fever ................
19 Whooping-cough ............
20'lnflammatlon of bowels....
21 Mem branoua cron p .........
2V Puerperal fever .............
2 Inflammation of brain ......
2r Corohro-splnal meningltla. .
2.’i Measles .....................
51
46
42
41
38
37
37
29
29
26
24
17
15
13
12
12
11
7
7
7
7
6
3
3
2
68
63
62
62
4H
48
41
49
.H
25
22
2)
2ft
18
12
12
12
12
1ft
5
5
3
Beside those tabulated above, tho
following named diseases were reported
each by one observer: Small-pox, dia-
betes and pleurisy.
Compared with the average of re-,
ports for tho months of October in
the preceding five years, all diseases
named in this report except influenza,
puerperal fever and small-pox were less
widely prevalent during the week end-
ing Oct. 21, 1882, than usual.
For the week ending Oct. 21, 1882,
the reports indicate that rheumatism,
dysentery, remittent fever and influenza
increased, and that inflammation of the
bowels decreased in area of prevalence.
At the State Capitol, during the week
ending Oct. 21, the prevailing winds
were north; and, compared with the
preceding week, the average temper-
aturo was lower, the average absolute
and the average relative humidity less,
the average day ozone the same, and
the average night ozone more.
Including reports by regular observ-
ers and by others, diphtheria was re-
ported present during tho week ending
Out. 21, and since, at twenty-two places,
scarlet fever at eleven places, and
measles at three places. Small-pox was
reported at Niles, Oct. 21.
Henry B. Baker, Secretary.
Northern Michigan.
From all reports the past year has
been one of unprecedented activity in
Northern Michigan. The opening of
new railroads, the dissemination of in-
formation with reference to the coun-
try, and the prospective clearing of old
tax titles have drawn thither immi-
grants by the thousand. With a view
of obtaining information as definite
as possible upon the subject the
Post and Tribune some time since
sent circulars of inquiry to all counties
north of the north line of Genesee and
Kent.
A portion of this country is not by
any means new. The western portion
of Montcalm, for instance, has been
settled for many years, the country
around Greenville having hundreds of
fine and well-cultivated farms; but in
every county there are some sections
which were comparatively new and
which have felt the impetus of the
northward movement of population.
All of the reports speak of a large
increase of population, and many of
them are qnite definite as to numbers.
The following are 'the best estimates
obtainable of the year’s increase in the
The Masher.
“Is hfla rare bird?”
“He is that. The species used to bo
so plenty that eve»y city had them by
the score, hut of late years tho Fool
Killer has got in his work so well that
only about a dozen mashers can now
be found in the whole United Htates.”
“He has a sweet look."
“Certainly; he has stood before the
glass for hours to practice on that
look. When he parts his hair in the
centre, waxes his flttle monstaoho and
takes his dear little cane in hand for a
walk on the streets, ho calculates that
sweet look will knock down every sec-
ond lady he meets.”
“His plumage' is very fine.”
"Oh, yes! Tho Masjigr always gets
the best, because he beats his tailor
and leaves his washwoman to sing for
her money.”
“Is he a valuable bird?"
“His carcass is valued from two to
five cents per pound, according to the
price of soap.”
“Then the species will soon liecorae
extinct?”
“Y’es, in a few short rears the Masher
will lie known on earth no more. The
Smithsonian Institute and two or three
medical colleges will have specimens
preserved in alcohol and skeletons on
exhibition, and old gray-headed men
will have a dim recollection of having
once seen the animals promenading the
earth.” _
About Boiinetfl.
A Paris husband, plagued by his wife
to buy a new bonnet, strolled into a
gnles’ ooir, and, by way of a joke, pnr-
cba .cd a bonnet of a very old date. He
took it home to bis wife and she drew
from its crown a piece of paper which
proved to be a bond for 500 francs.
This is a strong argument in favor of
huabands buying their wives old-style
bonnets. Although another bond might
not to found in 100 years, the fact that
such bon nets come cheaper than the new
style strongly recommends the scheme.
— Norrktown Herald.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor,
Saturday, November 4, 82.
A SLANDER nailed.
For the purpose of refuting certain slan
deroua reports which are being circuiated,
attacking the integrity of one of the nomi-
nees for Register of Deeds, Mr. Jacob
Baar, we publish the following letter,
which was received by one of our promi-
nent business men, from Mr. G. E. Hub-
bard, of Grand Haven. Mr. Baar was for
a number of years in the employ of Mr.
Hubbard, and this gentleman had certain-
ly ought to be sufficiently acquainted with
Mr. Baar, to know of what he speaks.
Mr. Hubbard says: “Desiring to con-
tradict the false reports which are being
circulated for the purpose of defeating the
election of Mr. Baar, as Register, I desire
to say that there is no foundation for
such a report. My relations with Mr.
Baar, have always been friendly, and so
far as I know, his business transactions
with me have been strictly honest and
honorable.”
io“ “
x'STV# * Irw'“' “ * <> * - *
b]k«?l?on!!“dd'r&o“ M,'Kler' ‘>‘r‘ w*lot!l•• -ww* aauuauu*
Orijodo Wjll. «-jJ. to Bjrjm Sn,d.r, . . X n
o.r
blk
$8,000.
* n w J(wc. 80-6-18. |M0.. W. Watrona nart
lot 18. blk "A./’ A. 0. Ellla «Jd., CoSpoin*"
JJ^£±5dn %
A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
I will send a recipe that will cure you,
/rw of charge. This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
), New York City. 2S-ly
special ilotiffs.
For the Holland City Newt.
How would our Holland young men
who are spending a portion of the Lord’s
day, in Hunt’s Pool-room or saloon, like
to see their names in print? They would
make quite a list and probably open the
eyes of some of the parents, as to the
whereabouts of their sons. Fathers and
brothers, vote prohibition, and you will
not be troubled with these dens of ini-
quity. Young men, you who have not res-
olution enough to stay away from such
places, vote prohibition, your first
chance, for you are looking into drunk-
ard’s graves. X
[omcuL.l
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., November let, 1882.
The Common Council met In regular ec.-sion,
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Members present: Mayor Beach. Aldermen Ter
Vree. Harrington. Beultema, Williams, Winter,
Kramer and the Clerk.
Minutes of the last three meetings read au ap-
proved.
PITITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented for payment:
M. De Peyter, 2nd qnar. sal. as str. Com’sr. $75 oO
Clmrx fl klu.rv « « 1 * »•» «» — J fj
25 00
22 92
12 50
17 63
Don’t forget that in Ladies’ Dolmans,
Cloaks, and Ulsteretls, Ladies’ and Gen-
tlemen’s Woolen underwear, and for all
kinds of Knit Goods there is bargains for
you at the store of
D. BERTSCH.
Carpen^r and Mason
The Macatawa Park Association will re-
ceive scaled proposals for carpenter werk,
for dnishing the Park Hotel, and pulling
an addition on it, and also for mason work
and plastering. Separate proposals are
asked, for turniahing labor and for materi-
als. Specifications of the work may be
peen at the office of the secretary, H. D.
Post, who will receive the proposals. As-
soci ition reserve right to reject any and
all bids.
Holland, Nov. 8, 1882.
U. D. POST.
Secretary M. P. A.
For choice sweet potatoes go the store
r\(
W. C. MEUS
dealer in-
D1TH0MAS
ECLECTRIC
1*0 IL
* ° V / f' A',.
38-2 w F. DEN UYL.
Gen. It. Siup, salary a# city Clerk,
Ed. Vaupeit, “ “ “ Marshal,
C. Laudaal,
P. H. McBride
Treasurer,
Attorney,
12 98
3 00
14 00
14 00
14 00
5 77
12 50
1 00
10 00
7 00
13 25
G. J. Diekema, surveying, plans, profile es-
timates and Msiotaut East Twelfth St.
J. A. Otto, service of himself and aeslstauu
in setting stakes for grading East
Twelfth Street according to profile,
Workman A Van Ark, stakes,
H. fillerdiuk, special assessor,
Geo. H. Sipp, “ “
P. Boot, “ ••
Wm. C. Mells, hardware,
D. Hluyter ringing bell,
E. Verscbure, filing saws,
. E. P. Hlukson, tile and labor on fire well,
W. W. Noble, lighting lamps,
D. D. Post, registration books and blanks,
K. Van Haaften, grading East TwelfthStreet, 314 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
City Treasurer for the several amounta.
BBPORTH or STANDING COM MITTKES.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting the
serai-tnonthly report of the Director of the Poor
and said committee, recommending $37.30 for the
support of the poor, for the two weeks ending
Nov. 15, 1882.— Adopted.
The Committee on Fire Department reported
hsvlnf had a 28 inch tie placed in the well, corner
of Fish and Eighth Streets, and recommend the
payment of |10, to Mr. E. F. Hinkson for the
same.— Adopted.
The Committee on Library reported progress
and asked for farther tlme.-Granted.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM OITT OFFICIRS.
The Street Commissioner reported for the month
of October — Filed.
The City Treasurer reported for the month of
October.— Filed.
The City Marshal reported an additional number
of sidewalks repaired, and receipts of the City
Treasurer for $49.21 sidewalk moneys collected.
—Filed.
TaSlandVOr ^ Common of th*CUy
l hereby tender my resignation as Behoof In-
spector for the City of Holland.
Tours,
„ , WM. H. PARKS.
Dated, Cadillac, Mich., Oct. 27, 1882.
On motion of Aid. Kramer, resignation accepted
* Ado ted8 ^oanCl* **** T,lC4DCJr »PPolntment.
On motion of Aid. Winter, Johannes Dykema
was appointed to fill vacancy in the olfice of
School Inspector, cansed by the resignation of
w m. H. Parks.
On motion of Aid. Harrington.
Rttolvtd, That the snm of $50. be transferred
from the general fond to the poor fund.
Which motion prevailed two thirds of all the Al
u follows-81 C0DCarrinaf thereln bJ and nays
Beoiiem‘- wi1-
Nays— None.
10 7:S0 p- m- Wed”"^- N»-
OBO. U. SIPP, City Clerk.
Remember that you cun procure all
kinds of bill stuff, at the Phcenix Planing
Mill; also Lalh and Shingles, which we
sell as cheap, if not cheaper, than any
other parly in this city.
38-4w WERKMAN & VAN AUK.
Special Assessors Notice.
City of Holland, )
Clerk’s Office, Ociober 18, 1882. f
To R. K. Heald and non resident lot 8,
block E. southwest addition.
You and each of you are hereby notified
that a special assessment roll, for ihe repair
of sidewalks, has been reported by the
Board of Assessors to the Common
Council of the City of Holland, and filed
in this office, and that ihe Common Coun-
cil has fixed upon ihe 8th day ol November,
A. D. 1882, al 7:30 o’clock p. m , al the
Common Council room, in said City, as
Ihe time and place when and where they
will meet with the said Board of
Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Council,
Geo. H. Sipp. City Clerk.
Cook and
Heating Stoves.
FOR COAL AND WOOD.
I also sell the celebrated and well-
known coal stove.
“ALADDIN”
Cores Rheumatism, Lum
hago, Lame Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds' Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-
ache, and allpains and aches.
The best Internal and external remedy in the
world. Ererjr bottle guaranteed. Sold b> medicine
dealer, everywhere. Direction, in eight language..
Price jo cent* and Ji^o.
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop’ra,
buffalo, n. y.. u. s. a.
Ilailte.ffiws.lliB!
H. ZBOOTvTTn
jM’frtiscmmts.
NOTICE.
"M^OTICE I* hereby given that I, Fred. L. Souter,H Townehlp Drain Commiasloner, of the Town-
ship of Holland, comity of Ottawa, will, on the 9th
day of November. A. D. 1882. at the bonne of
Henry Kenyon, in said township, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, meet parties for the purpose of let-
ting contracts for the construction of a drain in
said township, known as the - Railroad Drain.”
and deacribed as followa: commencing at a point
nn the right of way of the Chicago and West
Michigan Railway Company, where the railway
of said company crosses the town line between
the townships of Holland and Olive, and twenty
feet west of the track of said railway, and running
thence south on a line parellei with'said track lor
a distance ol two miles, thence west along the
section line between sections eight and seventeen*
of township 5 north, range 15 west, and thirteen
feet north of said .-ectlon line, eighty roos, where
It empties into a ditch known as Ulich No. 18. of
said township of Holland, and t%t 1 will then and
there proceed to let contracts fort he consi ruction
of "ime. by sections, as I have apportioned
and divided the same, and that such contract will
be let to the lowe-t responsible bidder, according
to the specifications thereof made by me. and
now remaining In my .fttce, and who will give
adequate security for ihe performance of the same
within such lime as shad he specified in such con-
tract respectively, the undersigned reserving the
right to reject any and all bids. Notice Is also
hereby given, that at the time and place of said
lett ng of contracts, the assessment of benefits
made by me will be subject to review.
Dated this 21th day of October, A. D. 1882.M . FRED. L. bUUTER,
Drain Commissioner of the Township of Holland.
I have ou hand a large quantity of
Hercules Powder
which is used so successfully in blasting
and removing the largest STUMPS.
The oldest established Stable In the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth.
I have the newest and best HEARSE In this
city, with the finest hones and carriages for funeral
purposes, which I will furnish
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party in this city.
„ _ II. BOONE.
Holland, July 28th, 1882. 25-tf
BOOT & KRAMER.
DR. J. B. MARCHI8I,UTIOA.N.Y., 1
Discoverer of DU, MABCHISrS
UTERINE CATHOUCON,
A POSITIVE CORE FOR FEMALE COMPIAIRTL
This remedy wlllact in harmony with the Fe-
male system at all times, and also immediately
upon the abdominal and nterine muaclcs, and re-
store them to a healthy and strong condition.
Dr. Marchisi’a Uterine Catholicon will enre fatt-
ing of the womb, Lucorriicpa, Chronic Inflamma-
tion and Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
and Irregular Menstruation, Kidney Complaint,
and is especially adapted to the Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All letters of inquiry
freely answered. Address as above.
FOU HALE It Y ALL DRUGGISTS.
Price 8 1.60 per bottle. Be sure and ask for
Dr. Marchisi’s Uterine Catholicon. Takenootbea
For Sale by D. R. ISAEENGS.
JUST RECEIVED
at the Store of
-Dealers In-
REPAIRING AT LOWEST PRICES.
I ahto keep Coal, which I sell for
the Lowest Market Prices.
W. C. MELTS.
Holland, Sept. 28, 1882. 34-tf
Registration Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of
Registration of the City of Holhnd, will meet at
the following places in said City, on Saturday
the 4th day of November, A. D. 1882. between the
hoars of eight o’clock a. m. and eight o’clock
D.m. for the purpose or making an entirely new
registration, of the qualified electors of the several
ward* of said city.
In the 1st Ward, at Engine Room, No. 2 (Ran-
ter s Basement )
!n the 2nd Ward, at the Photograph (iallery of
B. P. Higgins.
In the 3rd Ward, at the store of Boot A Kramer.
In the 4th Ward, at the residence of Geo. 1J.
bipp.
J. A. TER VREE,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
JOHN BKUKKMA,
G. N. WILLIAMS.
P WINTER.
JOHN KRAMER,
JACOB KU1TE.
.. . JELTB REIDSKMA.
Board of Registration of the City of Holland.
Dated: Holland, Mich., Oct 5th. A. D. 1882.
Groceries and
Provisions.
ELECTION NOTICE.
Clkkk’8 Orrictt, Ultv of Holland,
Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County.
For the weekending Oct. 28th 1882.
This list includes only such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.
s.^TS'-rr.a^j Wri8bt' iot 7
10,^“^ $SS"* c- “ ' *
Cor nril* V oral and wile to Jacob VanPotten Jr.
vJ5alCrt Holland. $600.
Francis M. Vreduoburg et. al. to Armlnda Carr.
“AV “oii n wMmc. 83-6-lfi. $100.
if" ™enb“r« *b to Helen M. Cal-
hlk 7 Sre to Larsen u. Netton,lot9
Lake’ To ford A Hancock’a add.. Spring
x'hv&Tnt ,s&0 D*rm ••
. .R?/a? Awards and wife to Pieter Rolter.
tiff'll y? y ^Vl,l°n °r part,of
. Vred•"",•
p>rt "»»•
October 5tfi, 1882. ,*UU’ f
To th* EUctort of the City of Holland:
. given that the General Election
to be held inthia State on Tuesday the seventh
day of November next, iu the several wards In the
Cijy of Hollatni, shall be held ai the places deal*'-
Dated by the Common Council, as follows:
In the First Ward, at the room of Columbia Fire
Engine Co., No. 2.
of B lteHSrrd Ward’ at lhe Ph0‘°sraph Gallery
In the Third Ward, at the Common Council
rooms.
In the Fourth Ward at the residence of Geo. H.
hlpP.
The following officers arc to be elected via.:
A Governor, Lieutenant Governor. Secretary of
state, state Treasurer, Auditor General, Commis-
sioner of the State Land Office, Attorney General.
Ntperlntend-mtof Public ItiMructlou. and a Mem-
ber of the Stale Board of Education. alv» a Hepre-
nl5L <Sn“.U>w“ Di'lrl,C,; aUo » Hepreaentallve
is.’ss.r&sajr™ for °‘ch o' tb” iw<>
Yon are a!so hereby notified that at aaid election
the following amendments to the Constitution are
rejection •mmed l° lh® peop,° for thwlr •dopHon or
An amendment to section 1 of Article 9, relative
to the salaries t)f the Judges of the Circuit Court.
f881V dedf0r b,rJo nl Hesolutlon No. 28, laws of
Also, an amendment to section 10 of Article 10,
relative to the adjnstmqnt of claims gninst Coan-
onrfirOT ded-f0r bJ j0lDl RM0la‘,0“ No- 81 • laws
Mortgage Sale.
f^E FAULT having been made In the conditions
YJ of payment of a mortgage, dated Mav nine-
teenth, 1881, executed by Erne-t G. Wcinmann
apd Adell E. Weinmaun, his wife, to Nelson W.
Northrop, and which mortgage was recorded in
the Regiater’s Office, of Ottawa County, on June
nitith, 1881, in Liber 2J of mortgages, page 109;
and no suit at law or in equity having been insti’
luted to recover the debt secured by said niorl-
ga-'e. or any part thereof; and there is now claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage the sum of
One Hundred and Twenty Dollars; by which de-
fatflt the power of sale in said mortgage contained
has become operative; Therefore, notice Is hereby
given that by virtue of said JR»wer of sale and of
the statute in such case provided, said mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale of the lauds described in
said mortgage or so much thereof as Is
necessary to pav the amount due on said
mortgage with Interest and costs, at public
vendue to the highest bidder, al the front door of
the Ottawa County Court House, at Grand Haven.
Michigan, ou the Twrenty-aecond day of
January, 1883, Ht one o’clock in the after-
noon. which said mortgaged lands are described as
follows: The south half of the south west quarter
and the north west quarter of the north oast quarter
of section number thirty-six, township number
six north, range sixteen west, containing 12U acres,
more or less.
Dated Ociober 24, 1-182.
NELSON W. NORTHRUP.J/o rtgagee.
1LLUM8 A Post, Attorney!. 38-!3wk(i
In addition to our complete Mock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we have
added
Dry Goods
For which we solicit a share of the'trade.
We will serve all customers to Ihe best of
our abilily, and by prompt attention and
fair treatment endeavqr to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of
this city uud vicinity.
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
SPRING Sc SUMMER
DRY ROODS,
NOTIONS,
DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES,
DELAINES,
GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,
_ TABLE LINEN,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
DUTCHESS OVERALLS, (2c.
A Full Line of
Hats and Caps,
Fresh Groceries
FLOUR AND FEED.
G. Van Fatten A Sons
Holland, March 24th. 1882.
FROM
GIVE US A CALL.
Farmers bring your
Butter and Eggs.
BOOT A KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., May 4tb. 1882 13- tf
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tie Great EDroteaD BEme Jr-Dr. ]. B. Sipsoi’s
SneciJc HellciDe.
It I. a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness. Impotency, and all diseases resulting
from helf-Abwe. as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-
ory. Pains in --------
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to
Consumpt ’n
Insanity and
an early
grave. The
SpeciflcMedi
cine is being
used with
BEfOHK. arriH
wonderful snccoss. """" ""
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
fori'r ’“CV.V <K'!Cok“!e' °r ’1I P‘Ck'gC’
J. B. SIMPSUN MEDICINE CO,,
U .a, „ „ ~ Buffalo.N.Y.
Sold in Holland bv D. R. Miknos . 61-ly.
The undersigned desires to call the attention of
the people of Holland and vicinity to the fact that
he has purchased the
First Ward Grocery House
COR. EIGHT 4 FISH STREETS,
and Is prepared to senre the public with ever
thing that pertains to a first-class
GROCERY Store
Butter & Eggs always
on hand.
GIVE ME A CALL.
Don’t forget the.place No. 192, Eighth street,
cor. Fish. ’f F. DKN UYL.
Holland) Mich.. April 21, 1882. * ll-ly.
_ — — wi mu omiu ui meat-
man, pursuant to Joint Resolution No. 10, laws of
Also the following County Officers, vis. :
A Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff. Coantv Clerk,
Register of Deeds, Treasurer, two Circoit Court
«T.um iD^wr. CoroMr,v» Coan,J
GIO. H. SIPP, Ol. CUrl.
\
PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM.
The Pest, Cleanest and
most Economical Hair
Dressing.
Ie?er Tails to Restore
ithe youthful color to grey
^oir. 50c and $ i sues at
' iggtsts
IbresUo Cologne.
A A* Mil f xrrtdinrlr frv
Ivlin* twrfunM.
_ KtcM m2 1k7
PARKElt’S
GINGERTONIC
A Fin Ftalff MsdldN tint Niver Intoxlcatts.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwock. or a mother run down by family or house-
hold duties try Padkem's Gingik Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex-
hausted by mental strain or anxious care* do not
take intoxicating stimulant*, but use Pabicu's
Gincbr Tonic.
If you have Dyapepiu. Rheumotism, Kidney or
If you ore watting away from age, disupotfau er
any disease or weak ness and require a stimulant take
Ginc» Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lues it may save youn.
01BAT &AYJNO BUTINfl DOLLAR 8I3X
ICURE GUARANTEED
40C00 OPtRATlONS AND NOT ONE DEATH
DH.BRINKERHDFF3 SYSTEM
Dr. BrlnkerholTs osalsUnt. 8. B. Jamison. M. D.,
will be at the City Hotel, Holland, Mich., Ang. 10,
Sept. 7. Get. SwNov. 2 and 80. Dec. 28, 1882; and
^n; *• Feb. March 22, April 19, May 17, June
14. 1883, Consolation free.
. Jk 8. B. JAMISON, M.D.
WEBB'S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.
It Is a positive and effectual remedy for all Nerv-
ous Diseases in every stage of life— young or old,
male or female. Such as Impotency, Prostration,
loss of Strength Joss of Vitality, Defective Mem-
ory, Impaired Brain Power, and diseases from
which an unnatural waste of life springs, all 0
which cannot fall to undermine the whole system
Every organ is weakened, every power prostrated,
and many forma of diseaae are generated which,
if not checked, pave the way to au earlv death. It
rejuvenates age and reinvigorates youth.
Each package contains sufficient for two weeks
treatment, write for pamphlet, which will be
sent free, with full particulars.
Sold by all Druggists at 50 cents a package, or
twelve packages for $5.00. Will be sent free by
mail on receipt of money, by addressing
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE CO.,
A Core Guaranteed. Buffalo, N Y.
Sold in Holland by D. R. Me^nga. ' 52-ly
1882. FALL AND WINTER. 1883.
5,
Gloves, Collars, Laces,
Ruches, Corsets, Bustles Hoop Skirts, Hair Goods, Knit
Goods, Zephyr, Cardboard, Kmting Silk, Fur Trimming,
Beaver, Ulster Cloth, black and colored, Jackets,
Dolmans, Fur lined Circulars, *
A full assortment of the latest Bats, Bonnets, and Turbans, Birds
- Feathers, and Plnmes, Dress 811k, Batin, Plush Velvet, Crape, etc.
U=*n;
T/brei
yfcami i
.•Jrce ant
MICH.
Hero lies me and n
Brought here by tit
If we had Htuck to l
Wo wouldn’t hare l*
JOTTINGS.
Did It rain last Monday?
Eleotioh day next Tuesday.
Mr. D. Bertsch has juat received a large
stock of goods —See special notices.
Capt. P. R Brouwer, of this city, has
sold his tug TwMight to Capt. J. N. Up;
ham, of Saugatuck.
President Arther has issued a proclama-
tion calling ou the people to observe
Thursday, Nov. 80, as a day of general
Thanksgiving.
Last Monday, the day of prayer ap.
pointed by tbe Synod of the Ref. Church
of America, was generally observed by
our local churches of that denomination.
A new time card will be issued by tbe
Chicago and West Michigan Railway next
week. We have been unable, as yet, to
ascertain the changes that will be made.
bride. The News extends its congratula-
llotn^ Cradles, as yet, remain steady- in
price.
Last Wednesday evening the Hon. 8.
D. Clay, of Grand Rapids, spoke before
quite a large audience in Lyceum Hall.
Mr. Clay is by all odds the best stump
speaker in Western Michigan. f
Market day next Wednesday.
Mr. Geo. D. Sanford, of Grand Haven,
Chairman of the Democratic Connty Com-
mittee, was in town last Tuesday.
It is rumored along the line, that the
Chicago and West Michigan R’y will be
extended from Allegan to Battle Creek.
We wonder where such a rumor originates?
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 1 1882:
George Malone, A. Patter.
Wm. VerBeek P. M.
Mr. J. Wesselius, of Grand Rapids,
formerly a student at Hope College, but
now attending College at Kalamazoo, has
been elected editor of tbe Coliegt QUaningt,
of that institution. _
Mr. Wasson, of the Spring Lake Mes-
sage, was tbe successful bidder for the
printing of the Proceedings of the Board
of Supervisors. We wish Mr. Wasson
success with bis job.
It is rumored that Mr. Wm. Butts, of
Benton Harbor, Mich., intends starting a
canning factory at Fennville. It is a pity
Last Tuesday was Hallowe’en.
Nice dried beef, sliced and all ready for
table use, can be had at the market of
Kraker«& Dok.
Parlor Stoves
We have a foil line of
There will be services held in Grace
Episcopal Church, to morrow at 10:80 a.
m. and at 7:30 p. m. Rev. J. Rice Taylor,
formerly pastor of tbe church, will officiate.
Our thaoka are due to Photographer
Higgins, for a couple of pictures of the
scene surrounding the recent railroad acci-
dent. Higgins has tbe pictures for sale at
50 cents each. _
During the storm last Monday, Perry
Miller, a fanner, of Salem, was struck by
lightning while standing in the barn door, I
One of our enterprising merchants on
L L a. . u » . „ „ntn ^ l i i ny
JL1 t,Tn„“ 1.. n <rr.tul.4Th»l Mr' Blltl8 Dot coalu 8 ,ew railes
further, and erect his factory at Holland.
Col. Dunbar, of Kalamazoo, manager
of Dunbar’s Lyceum Bureau, called on us
last Tuesday. Col. Dunbar was "laying
wires" for tbe establishing of a lecture
course in this city for the coming winter.
Voters remember that to-day (Satur-
day) will be your last Chance of re-reg-
istering, and that if your name does not
appear on the registration lists next Tues-
-Irt
On Monday njght lust, we noticed that
several of oar's! reel lamps failed to shed
l uu mu icgiBiiuii'iu inn iicai, i uco-
forth their usu.l cheering ligbl which, ^  you wm bo debBned from casting
guides tbe weary traveler on his way.
Our mental query was: "Where was
Noble when the light went out.”
Last week our type made us say that
the Hod. Julius Houseman, of Grand
Rapids, was tbe "Republican candidate
for Member in Congress.” This is a mis-
take, as Mr. Houseman is a Democrat, and
is the Fusion candidate for that office.
On looking over tbe Common Council
proceedings, the reader will notice that
Mr. Johannes Dykema has been appointed
a member of the Board of Education, iH" “who will make the largest number of En
the place of Mr. W. H. Parks, who had
resigned on account of bis removal from
the city.
Mr. L. 8. Graves, car accountant of
the Chicago and West Michigan Railway,
was united in the bonds of matrimony
last week, to Miss Franc Bresee, of Grand
Rapids. We understand that Mr. and
Mrs. Gravea will come to our beautiful,
city to reside.
your vote.
Last Tuesday as Mrs. J. Scboon was
cleaning house, she fell from a box which
she had placed on the top of a "high
chair,” and dislocated both her shoulders.
Mrs. Schoon had got upon the box aud
was washing the ceiling, when she fell
with tbe above result. Dr. Annis attended.
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, Sec’y of the Board
of County Examiners, informs us that
Paul W. Friederick, of Grand Rapids,
offers a $185 organ to the school teacher
gllsh words out of the letters contained in
his address. Mr. Friedcrich will send
full instructions to any one applying to
_ ... _
Religious services for to morrow:
Hope Church— Services at 10:30 a. m.,
and 7-.30 p. m. Dr. Phelps will occupy
the pulpit.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Morning, " Things Good
and Profitable.” Evening, "Tekcl.”
First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)—
Services 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Her.
the pulpit.
First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. In
the afternoon the services will he con-
ducted by Rev. Van der Werp, of Noor-
deloos.
Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas
tor; services at 9:30, a. m. and 2 p. ra.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. The
services will be conducted by the Theol.
Student, Mr. Drukker, of Grand Rapid^
Last Tuesday night the street lamp oh
the corner of River and Ninth street ex-
ploded as it was being lighted. Noble .j0ijn Br,)ek, of Beaycrdam, will occupy
was there, and says he did all that he could |he
to prevent the gasoline from exploding,
and that it is not bis fault the lamp is not
there to be lighted.
The First Ref. Church, (Chapel,) has
again made a "trio” of Ministers. The
trio is as follows: Rev. N. M. Steffens, E.
Winters, and A. Buursema. There will
be a meeting of the congregation held
next Monday, for the purpose of selecting
one of the "trio,” to whom a call will be
extended. __ __
Tue extension of the Chicago and West
Michigan
and Messrs Geo. C. Kimball and A. M.
Nichols were in Chicago last week, con
ferrlng with the officials of the Louisville,
New York, and Chicago railroad, about a
connection with their road at that point.
It is expected that trains will run through
from this station to La Crosse next week.
In a report published last Saturday, of*
the opening of bids for contract work of
improving the harbors along the eastern
shore of Lake Michigan, we find the fol-
lowing: “No bids have been advertised
for in the harbors of Portage Lake, Black
Lake, Saugatuck and St. Joseph, the gov-
ernment Intending to do the most of the
work at those places. The appropriation
at Portage Lake is, $25,000; Black Lake,
$10,000; Saugatuck, $8,000; St. Joseph,
Last Wednesday as the "Dutch Local,”
going north, which is due at this station
at 10:45 a. m., arrived at the switch at the
foot of Market street, a car jumped the
track and before the train could be stopped
eight cars were derailed, five of which
were hnrled down an embankment some
fifteen feet. Owing to the able manage-
ment of the local officials at this place,
the track was all clear for the 8:25 trains
in the afternoon, and there, was bat one
Parlor Wood
and. Coal Stores,
Which wo offer at reasonable prlcoa and terms of
payment.
Oar line comprlseefall the (numbers of the 1882
pattern
* VlROWN JEWEL
burning building.
Mr. Dirk Kruldenler left for a trip
through tbe far west last Wednesday
morning. He went to see if the trip
would he a benefit to his health, which
seems (o he tailing all the time. His fam-
ily will remain hero for the present.—
DUuk.
- - - 
Look out for Mr. E. J. Harrington’s
new advertisement next week. Mr. Har-
rington is getting on an immense stock of
Clothing and Gent's Furnishing Goods,
and is ready to offer some excellent bar-
gains to our citizens in all kinds of winter
clothing.
If our readers in the First Ward desire
to purchase Groceries, Provisions, or farm
produce, we would advise them to call at
the store of Mr. F. Den Uyl, who keeps a
well selected stock of choice Groceries, and
is amply prepared to suit the wants of all
customers. Give him a call.
and before his body could be recovered
was nearly consumed by the flames of the m . u JLSJI  ^
of the Detroit Stove Works,
Warranted to excell anythlng^else in the market
for economy and beanty ; regulates easier, burns Its
'acturing Company, and will, in a shor
ime, commence operations on quite an
•xtensive scale. It is their intention to
keep on with the manufacture of the
'Palmer Wind Mill, and there is no doubt
I but that the enterprise will now prove an
entirely satisfactory one, both to the pio-
prietnrs, and to our citizens. It will be
remembered that the Holland Manufactur-
ing Co., was tbe legitimate outgrowth of a
meeting of our citizens, held in Lyceum
Hall some two years ago, for the purpose ^
of organizing a Business Men's Asso'ciy*'
On Tharaday a gang of men and an en-
gine, were buay all day clearing up the
wreck, and by to-day (Saturday), not a
vestage will be left to show that there was
ever a car thrown off the track at that point.
In this connection it ia proper to state
that Photographer Burgess wai prompt-
ly on hand and secured the first photograph
of the debris which ley strewn along the
track, andot the overturned cars as they
lay in the ditch.' Bargees claims to have
got a flrst-clais picture of the scene. The
damages sustained by the company,
through this accident, are variously esti-
mated at from $1,500 to $8,000
Secretary Wm. F. Kelley’s official re-
port to the directors, of receipts and ex-
penses of the Ottawa and West Kent Agri-
cultural Society, is as follows: Total re-
ceipts, $1,348.26; total disbursements,
$728.00; balance in treasury, $649.31—
$475 more than ever bcfo.c.
- — - >
The following is the ‘‘Roll of Honor” of
the School, in District No. 1, of the Town
ship of Holland: Judd Howlett, Gertie
Marsilje, Frank Tracy, Libbie Appledoorn,
Freddie Van den Beldt, Freddie J. Van
den Beldt, Anna Appledoorn, Harry Hunt-
ley, Allie De Frel, Cecil Huntley, Anna
De Fiel, Janie G. Van den Beldt, Jane
Van den Beldt, Nellie Huntley, Anna
Kamphuis, Mary Huntley, Charlie How-
lett, Cornelia Van den Beidt, Maud Ma
silje.
Jennie E. Osborn, leacJier.
We are happy to anuounce to our citi-
zens, that the proprietors of the Plugger
Mills have closed a contract with Mr.
Geo. H. Cutler, fur the changing of their
flour mill to a Roller Mill. Mr. Cutler is
at present engaged in putting in the ma
chinery of the Standard Roller Mills, with
Mr. F. H. White as his assistant foreman,
both of these gentlemen being in the em-
ploy of E. P. Allis & Co., Mill and Engine
Builders, of Milwaukee. We are Indebted
to Mr. G. H. Cutler for the following in-
formation about the contemplated change:
^?e capacity of the mill will be about UK)
barrels per day. The machinery to he
added will consist of 4 set of rollers, 3 run
of stone, 2 purifiers, 1 bran duster, 6 reels,
new cleaning machinery, and flour
packers. The contract amounts to some-
where in tbe neighborhood of $10,0)0.
On last Wednesday a gang of millwrights,
under tbe charge of Mr. F. W. Cutler,
arrived in this city and work on tne
change was at once commenced. Thus
one improvemeut helps along another, and
,the day is not far distant when Holland
ill be as thriving a city as one can find
n the east shore of Lake Michigan.
fuel clcamtr and dUtrlbutcs tbe heat more evenly
than any other etovc.
Bc*idei« the above we have
“ The New Ideal ”
which lx an entirely new denlun In Parlor Coal
Stoves, matching the latest styles lu furniture.
We also have several cheaper Grades.
In Parlor Wood Stoves we have a large variety
of every kind, representing several series of the
Detroit and other prominent works. In this line
we hold several second-uand stoves which can be
had very cheap. In
Cooking Stoves
We also take the lead and represent old and reli-
able Companies that warrant their work. No sel-
ecting fnim a paper to (111 an order at an Indefi-
nite time In the future, but the goods to select
from-frora the cheapest cooking stove to an as-
sortment of ranges never before represented In this
town. We respectfully Invite purchasers to com-
pare merits and prices of our goods with any other
ln.thc|clty.
R. KANTERS & SONS.
XKTuUJAXUI !
Bum, UHBUin, :
not, itxbqi or
sou mi,
THEWOSDEROf HEILMGl
Aaswaasstt^*:
It la
Xhaa&flBAB
open the* dallcata organa iaaimpijaan -
It la > Wrt— ! Illl
complaint* yield toll* voodrouapowar.
abla.
TwtkMlM, VMaMlM, BltM ff !»•
•ecu, tore Feat, araoartalnlyooiad by
FOND'S EXTRACT.
MMCOMMMWDBD BT PBTBICLAirSt
vamp iir hospitals t
£1 TRACT. ZhfaMtffcrjmppratiM.
Jl i> nor aaMla baft if If wawwk
SrrCIAL PRKPAIUTIONB OF FOWD** EXTRACT OOF**
* BIN ID WITH THI FOROT AND MOST DUiCATI
ruuruMi FOR UDUV BOUDOIR.
POND'S EXTRACT ............ 5(k* $1.00, $1.75.
Toilet Craam- ....... UK) Cttarrii Cart- ...... 71
Dentlfrica .......... 50
Up Salve ........... 25
Toilet Soap (3 Cakea) 50
Ointment ........... 50
Plaster ............. 25
Inhaler (Glass 60cJ*1J)0
Nasal Syringe- ...... 25
Hadkated Paper •••• 25
Nails ! Nails ! Drugs, Medicines,
{ We still have _ _ _____ __ _
Full Assortment
lails on hand and intend to keep up our atock
{all sizes at aU times.
R. KANTERS & SONS.
Tolland, Mich.
A.QRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
tion. The Company has been dragging
along in a crippled kind of a condition
ever since, while tbe Business Men’s Asso-
ciation apparently died at its birth. It
seems to us that a thoroughly organized and
wide-a wake Business Association, should
he of enough interests to our merchants
and business men, to enlist their hearty
co-operation, and for their liberal support
toward making its influence felt, and used
for the material advancement of our manu-
facturing and industrial interests. j
The steam barge, A. R. Colborn, has
l een repaired and is again ready to sail.
Capt. Kirby was awarded the contract
or harbor work at Grand Haven and
Muskegon, last Saturday.
LAKE SHORE ITEMS /
Our young people were to anotberT)©-
nation Party last week, and all tbe girls
that were present, complained of sore lips
_____________ _ the next day. The old folks, who never
train delayed on account of tbe accident, jp such things, attributed this “soreness
s-k ma _____ I __ _ __ __ _F AM AM a •vaawtk trl.otvWV TT/\«BF ATFAt> A *VS\/\4to too much kissing. However, a good
time was enjoyed by all present, and the
assistance rendered, gladened both the
hearts of the giver and tbe receiver. . . . We
understand that another new steam engine
Is to be brought Into this locality this fail.
The engine will be employed in running a
clover hulier while clover last, and then
will be attached to a feed mill. Thus our
most prosperous farmers are investing
their surplus capital for tbe general im-
provement and advancement of their
whole neighborhood ...... Our farmers are
quite grateful for the copious rains which
fell last Monday. It hM greatly benefited
the growing crops. Zkkb.
The School Board have complied with
(he wishes of the citizens, and replaced
^he various departments in the school
building as they ought to be, the larger
scholars in the upper stories, while the
smaller ones occupy the lower rooms.
The Worms case came up before Justice
Pagelson last Monday, and Henry waa
hound over to the Circuit Court in bonds
of $500. John Worms, the father, was
discharged for lack of evidenco.
, . 
A new lumber company has been organ-
ized in this city. The company will be
known as the Chippewa Lumber Co., and
will consist of the following well-known
gentlemen: Messrs. D. Cuttler, H. W.
Boswell, and C. E. and H. P. Wyman.
The paid np capital of tbe company la
$500,000. Last week tbe company bonght
6.000 acres of Isnd, on which there is
about 100,000,000 feet of pine, paying
therefor $450,000. The land is in Chippe-
wa Township, Mecosta County, about
twelve miles east of Big Rapids and ten
miles south of Reed City, on the D., L. ft
N. Railroad. The company will put in a
gang-mill, planing mill and ahlngie mill.
ENCE WIRE,
Barbed and plain of five different kinds, ten per
cent below Grand Rapids prices at
R. KANTERS & SONS.
Exclusive Sale here for the Brinkerhof
Patent Wire.
DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON
. A. DRAYMAN. Ci,Y Ne?LNarket.
C. LANDAAL & CO., Proprietors.
At the old place of L. T. Kanters.
FANCY GOODS,
CIGARS and TOBACCOS.
~~/omplete and well selected stock of
Photo, and AutographALBUMS
As cheap as the cheapest.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 9, 1882. 1-ly
/Macatawa Park Ass’n have a word to
shy this week.— See special notices.v _ mtm.
Read our advertisements and patronize
those that advertise. You will find them
live business men with good bargains for
you. Men who have something to sell
and let the public know it, are the men
with whom to deal.
In Allegan, at about 9 o’clock last Sat-
urday evening, two young men named
Obediah Underwood and Bliss Beale, in-
duced an old man named William Alberts,
somewhat under the influence of liquor,
into a dark alleyway in the lower part of
town, and one grabbed him by the throat
and held him while tbe other seenred his
money, about $85. They were captured i
few hours later, and are now in jail.
A travelling correspondent of the
Grand Rapids Democrat says: “At the
head of Macatawa Bay, some seven miles
from Lake Michigan, where the Allegan,
Muskegon, Pentwater, and Big Rapids di-
visions of the Chicago and West Michigan
railway crosa the main line to Grand Rap-
ids, on slightly sloping ground rests the
city of Holland. The Town ia broad*
spread and compoaed mainly of peraona
from that part of the Old World known as
Holland. As a people toe Hollanders are
Industrious, honest, very Mlgloui, and
warm friends and sapportera of edneatioo,
sustaining at they have for many years a
good college. The town is growing grad-
ually in population and wealth, every-
thing being In a substantial way. Many
new buildings have been put up in the
place this season, and among the industri-
al works is a splendid foor-story roller
flooring mill which is nearly ready for
work. Business men report trade |ood
and everything encoursging.”
Family Syrisgs, $1.00.
Ladies read pagea 13, 18, !1 and M In our
New Book which aoompaolaa each bottle of oar
preparation. Seat free on eppUcetloo.
IWOub N kw Famthltt with HurroBT or or*
Pbjktajutxoxi Bare FRU oi affijoatkw to
POND’S EXTRACT CO., j
14 West 14th Bt. New York, j
Sold by H. WALSH, Holland Mich.
Kremers & Bangs,
PAINTS, OILS, ETC.
Having purchased the entire stock and
‘‘good will” of T. E. Annis ft Co., we
will endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
and honest competition, a share of the
patronage of this public.
Physicians Prescriptions care-
fully Compounded.
KREMERS a BANOS.
Holland, Mich., April 19th. 11-ly
Having purchased the interest of Mr.
Wm. Buikau in tbe "City Meat Market,”
of the First Ward, we are prepared to serve
customers with the choicest meats that
this city affords.
We keep constantly on hand
Corn Beef, Salt Pork, Lard,
and SAUSAGES of all kinds.
Meats deliyered to all parts of
the city.
0. LANDAAL,
Holland, Mich., Oct. 26th, 1882. 86-1 j
B. WYNHQFF,
EIGHTH STREET*
We have added a complete stock of
DRY GOODS,
OEMS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which we offer tor sale at ten low
grtae. ( Our motto is: “quick Hales sad final)
We have received e large stock of «
CLOAKS & DOLMANS.
replenished, kept fresh and full.
FL0U(R A J7Q FEEQ,
Is also kept constantly oa hand.
Tbe highest prices Is paid for batter and esp
and other Country Produce.
Call and see our New Goods.
Goods delivered free of charge*
Mr. H. Workman still remains in Ike
store as heretofore. __
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, Oct. 26, 1881. 7-ly.
&
JSWalMblJtlmT ‘
tion. Send tor College JooraaL
HER TOUR.
. BY WILL CAKLETON.
Yes, wo've l>ei'n traveling, tny do&r,
Tliree months or euch a matt-er,
Ami 'tiA a bk'H.ilnK to get clear , 4
01 all the clash and clat^T..
Ah! when I look the guide-book through,
And see each queer place m there,
Tis hardto make It seem quite true
Tliat I myacll have been there.
, »•' 11 .< AW ti. 'i { V/ ^  •'it!.*! j W.
On r vnya-re? Oh, of ooursii 'tana# f ay—
Dclightfnll a; lendld I glorious!
AVc spume I the shore— we sued awaj —
t'ndc the waves vlctorlbim.^* ’
The Urat mate's mnstacha was so grancM
The ocenu sweet, though stormy
(1 wnsfio siHr I ronld not stand,
Hut ha-hand saw it for me).. -•//
At Queenstown wo saw land onormoro J.
Ground never locked so pr*»yl i
Wivtfokjb < team -oar hbot**.
Fur aoiu - light-Houniliug city., i
A very ordina-v, shone, . . . u .
Wo had to kiss at Blarney;
Tlio beggars woi’.ldu't le ns alcne
Tliat Half-dAV at KliraVney.' a ‘ ‘
ue.sawuos aijK<
fnmtA' KrnWof folks,,
u os and w r* m rry;
Th • O ant ’ Causeway? 'Tls at ranged
W th uo rtga-d to so «n e; ,,t
I; rous somptiowd latfidive cliangeJ—
Aul a t wo.aftw UQH/Jl'ii
Bums liUl ' '
S Id plct
Th men w re full of yarns pq \ jokeg, a . .
The, women luiruf ot, vc y. .
Old Scotland? Yes. all Jq bur power
We did there to be tliorouch : .
Wo s op]>c In OlAsgow one whole hour,
Then straight to "K.nnbm'OUDlL"
At Abbotsford we pfnde a stay
1 t naif an huu.'t'redsely
tTlie rQ 1 r, MillWrmg 'flic wat 1 '
Were rmnod very nicely).
Wo did t'vo mountains In the rain,
And kft the othe s nndone.
Then to k thc“i lying Soot (’liman" train.
And baxne by night to Lopdtm.
Lone tunnels so uowhero on the lino
Made s und and durknos^ do per.
No: Knglish soonon- Is not line,
Viewed from a Pullman sle, i»oc.
Oil. Paris! Paris! Paris! ‘tls
No wonder, dear, that you go
So far lul/>tlM ecstasies
About hat Victor Hugo!
He naints the city, h gh and low,
W itli faithful inni und ready
(I think, my dear. I ought to know—
We drove there two hours steady).
Through Switzerland b\* train. Yes, I
Enjoyed it. in a'mohsnro:
But sMB the mountains arc too high
To see with any pleasure.
Thoir tops— they made mv nock quite stiff
Just srrotoh’ne up to view them ;
Ami folk sure vefy. fo P.-h it
They Clamber clear up to them! . ’
• 4' «•' -.y .
Rr ino. A'onioe. Naples, and the Rhine?
Wo did thorn— do not doubt U;
This guide-book hero is very line—
Twill toll you all about it.
We've saved up A-iatUl next year,
of surf quivered and broke in the moon-
light.
It was a beautiful scene as it present-
ed itself to us in the obscurity of the
night-time. Possibly by day some of
its enchantment might bave been miag-
inc:, but wo did not .see it in daylight.
Such as it was, it probably impressed
me ami stamped itself in my memory
more .pn .aoeonnt ioL l}io subsequent in-
cident* , which eiymod th*n anything
else.
The house, as wo drew up to it,
seemed a large and handsome one. It
had a great many windows, a steep-
pitched roof ami was partly ivy-clad.
Two long ranges of out-buildings were
attached^ fy|j dhe at, either end; and
from that naafyt •us’fa \te afipVonbhed
ran out an old wall matted with ivy-
stems and forming, an inolosure
screened by. thorn-trees, behind which
one could jnst . make out the ruined
gable end of a small building. Our
driver, who had been most uncommuni-
cative all the way out as to our host
and hostess, condescended to tell us
this was a very ancient chapel, which
some ancestor of the family had pulled
down and dismantled, “bad luck to
him!”
I/ie lino entr nice-hall— I can recall
it now — wirroe 1 by an ample stove and
well lighted up, with a few dressed '
i r'.fins lying about, and a lingo ebon !
cabinet over against the door, made a
! ehe ry contrast to the outride car and
j surroundings wo had jnst leit. Hound
the walls were grouped a splendid pair
1 if st g’s horns, a fox’s head and brudi,
: i si utred seal and other trophies of a
Importing life: and a black 1 m (Talc’s 1
in a she frontlet, surmounting a .sheaf
of ns^egnis, wiggested at once, what wo
uiteriiurd learned to be the ease, that '
our -.cat had been in South Africa. “I
wouen-f what sort of people they are,
Major were A. ’s words to me, sotto
voce, as he gave his sleeves a linal jerk
and gl '.need down critically at his
boos, while we followed the buth r to'
; the drawing-room. A moment more
and we were face to face with our new
; acquaintances.
I looked up, and sure enough there
gazed down on me from the canvas a
woman’s face strikingly like the speak-
er’s— so like that, except for the quaint
costume, the portrait might have been
taken for her own. It was a tiner spec-
imen than usual of the formal yet fas-
cinating style in which our great-great-
grandmothers have been depicte 1 fof
us— a stately attitude, regular but im-
mobile features, and" exuberant charms
sumptuously if somewhat sciintfly
draped.
The lady's figure, as it chanced, was
turned toward our end of the table; sha
held a fan in her hand; the lips liad a
disdainful, almost derisive, smile, and
the eyes, which in such pictures usually
ajWsr to be conterap ding the. specta-
tor and to follow him ibout, seemed di-
rected full on oar hostess.
“There is certainly a likeness," I said,
“but the lady on the wall is entitled, I
feel sure, to*au entire monopoly of the
wickedness."
Mrs. M. laughed and winged a glance
vions he was under some strange men-
tal delusion. We walked on . Presently
he spoke again, as if to himself. “Be-
hind her by the mantelpiece— behind
her chair— that fearful thing’s face—
those fiendish eyes, my God!"
As I said before, I am not supersti-
tious, but it was neither quite oomfort-
able nor canny hearing those queer ex-
clamations under tha peculiar circum-
sfcnncetjjjiu a moonlight walk; dark, Um-
brageous thickets on one side of us ; on
the other, black eayornous cliffs, and
the melancholy, murmuring sea.
As far as my memory serves, we were
still a little from way the lodge-gate, when
A. stopped again an instant, and said.
“Listen! What’s that?" I could hear
nothing;' but in a few seconds came the
distant clatter of a galloping hors© along
the drive. “Something has happened
to her," whispered 'A., laying n chill
hand on mine. “Anything the matter ?”
I shouted to the groom who passed us
on the horse. Th© man called out
something, which we were unable to
JfAjmuaes* unravelled. •- *
Whnt! jf lnc? Came *rnln f and; dc
those of the portrait.
Ann her circumstance I remember
discovering in looking round the table,
which, had I been superstitious, might
net have added to my comfort. We
weiv sitting thirteen, Mrs. M., I r.ith-
, or think, must have noticed me count-
in';' the number, for she made some ro-
i mark us if in reply to mv tnoug'it: “So
sorry we were disappointed of one of
our dinner party at the very last mo-
ment.’'
Meanwhile A. was again attractine
i my attention by his extraordinary be-
havior. Il's partner, a pretty-looking,
lively girl, was evidently doing her iK'st
to make herself agreeable, and be whs
answering her in an intermittent fash-
ion; but l could see he was eating xVry
little, and ciumbl ng his bread in a
ni'ivous, preoccupied manner, while
. vt v now and then his eyes wandered
to Mrs. M., with a curious, fixed stare
ti.at was positively ill-mannered and
altogether nnaconutahle. Ins'inetively
I turned to the same quarter to see
i what could be the object of this per-
sistent scrutiny, but in vain. There,
indeed, wn* a beautiful woman, dressed
, to perfee ion, and with those wonderful
but what right had lie to gape at
MfSiv,
ITUia engraving itpreflfintu the Lungs in a healthy
at&te.]
A 6001) FAMILY REMEDY !
STRICTLY PURE.
Harmleni* to the Most Delicate!
I v.<
A GHASTLY MYSTERY.
Several years ago it fell to my lot to
be on the march with a subaltern of my
regiment .in, Irelanil. ,L was taking a
det lenment into a remote part of the
country, where I believe some disturb-
ances were apprehended; and we had
been started otT at pretty short notice.
I have even now a lively recollection of
• long railway jourhev, the dingy sta-
tions wq puHsod, the tediorifChlpppages,
ocpa,sional plashed of ,r a n against the
wimtows, and our liiml exit from the
train hi a dark, drimghtv shed with a
aloppv platform. From hero we had a
good long march to oat baiting- place,
through a sad-colored waste, past hill-
sides of blaeli bog, bardly a feiie© worth
calling one to be seen, now and then a
tumblw down hov^Lt'^ the -roadside, and
dft. anittju lTietralu jitiig.dowu in tne
gort of searching cold showers one gets
in Idea parts of Ireland in the autumn
time. The town where -wn were to stay
the night 'v.-as no cxc -jjtion t.) the gen-
eral dingine*s. Afte:'. setting the men
down into their billets, we ‘‘prospected’’
the princi al inn in the place, go! a
couple of very middling bedrooips, and
made- tip ©Ur mrndvto tniikfe the' b ’st of
tlie situation.. .We had divested our-
jiely^.if pirjwet uiiifoniis, entered our
Jttie sitting-room with its welcome
peat piled fire, examined .some hideous
•acred prints hung round the walls —
I do not recollect anything very
noteworthy about our hork. He was a
tall and rather handsome man, but of
somewhat faded aspect— quiet and gen-
ial in his manner. “I am an old sol-
dier myself,” was his greeting to us,
“and I never like any one in the service
to puds our place on dutv ’without our
finding him out.” But our hostess! As
I shook hands with her she at once en-
grossed my attention. I am at a loss
now, as l was then, to define the nature could, across the table. After a time
or cause of the peculiar interest she it seemed to me that the direction of
seemed at once to excite in me. Cer- A. ’s gaze must l>e at Mrs. M. s head, or
fcijnly him was a remark ibly hand onie I a Little above it; but tiuire was nothing
wiman, hut my olvservatioil’ of her at I could see to account for this. To be
the mom nt of introduction was quickly sure, she wore, fastened into the thick
diverted by the strange demeanor of top coil of her hair, a jeweled orna
A. I had turned round,
in the fiol of presenting him,
eyt
her like tliat? I began to wonder if
she or any other of the guests would
observe A.’s r doncss. I tried to catch
his eye, but without success. In a lit-
tle while I lapsed into comparative si-
lence, and set myself to watch A.’s
movements more narrowlv, as well as I
and was
wheu he
suddenly started, stopped, and, w.thout
attempting a salutation or advance of
any kind, stared -At her. - For the in-
s ant the situation was embarrassing.
Was the man going to faint, or was he
off bis head, ov what? There he s‘ood,
stock-sjLll, firing ;Mrb. M., till in a
severe tone I said, ‘*A., fills is bur
hostess. Mrs. M., allow mo to in-
troduce Mr. A..” This appear <1
to rouse him a little, for he mad'1 a sort
of backward inojvoinent whieb might do
duty for a bow, i hough a very poor
a oology for it, and caul, “I— 1-— I beg
your pardon, ’"retiring immed'aHy into
•he background. If tiiw was bash ful-
ness, it was a Curious form of it. I
tl’.o""ht, and certainly new in my
knowledge of A. This littl© inci-
dent over, I had leisure to Idok round
the roomv There appeared -o be about
a dozen people in all. ;’Mr. Mr in-
troduced me to a relation of his, a Baro-
net whoso name 1 forgot; to a parson,
Hibrniian accents
ment of some kind that seemed to
sparkle at times with intense brilliancy;
but, still, why this repeated and ofi'eus-
ive contemplation at her own table of a
married woman. On whom, far as I
knew, neither A. nor I h d ever set
eyes before? Could these two have
beer known to each other in some by-
gone love affair, or was the man gone
out of his wits, or had he taken too
much drink?
How this memorable dinner struggled
on to a cone usion, 1 hardly remember.
The more fidgety I got, the more ir re-
sist ibly was I drawn to watch A. His
face wore a pale, scared aspect quite
foreign to h in, for he was ordinarily a
cheery, common-sense fellow, not easi-
came out to open it; but, by the time
we reached her, horse and rider were
out of sight. She was standing staring
down the road after them, and I asked
her if anything was wrong. “Jesus save
ns sur!" she exclaimed, crossing her-
self, “the man says meelady is dead— -
sire has taken her life!” “Dead! taken j
her life!” x\as my ejaculation. “Why, I
we've only just left the house.” Here
was indeed a climax to my bewilder- I
ment! But what an announcement ! I
was utterly unable to realize it— it
seemed too monstrous. My first im- j
pulse was to run back at once to the :
Hall and see if we could bo of any use;
but on second thought it seemed better
not. Then, its we hurried out of the
park through the tall massive gateway,
1 heard my companinn mutter, evident- ,
Iv still possessed with his hallucination,
“Did she see it. too?”
About hall-wav to Moynetown wemet
our car coming out to fetch us, and '
mounted it. “I seen M.’s man rulin' by '
jist now like smoke,” was the remark ,
of our whilom taciturn jnrvio' “there's !
somethin’ up. I belave. They tells
quare tales of that house, an' the ould ;
chapel, an’ the lights seen about it o’ j
nights, an’ the sthrunge noises people
hears thereabout. Oeh. thin, shure an’ ;
there's bad luck in that house, sur!" I j
was too stupefied to stop the fellow’s j
gabble till his words were out, and they j
have oftei recurred to my mind since. |
When wo got back to our inn, the ill
news was already in the air. I sent for j
the landlord, inquired for the principal
medical man in the town, and dis-
patched an urgent message to him in- j
timating what we had hoard and bog- (
ging him to go out to the Hall immedi- !
ately. Word was brought back that
the doctor had already been sent for, •
and gone. This done. I felt 1 hardly ;
dared ask further questions of any one
just then. Yet the whole thing seemed
like n horrid dream, Imidlv credible.
Wo two sat up lab* into the night in the ,
little inn-parlor, I absorbed in the oc-
currence of this eventful evening, and
in painful anticipation of hearing more;
A. speaking not a word, but glowering
into the lire.
Next morning we were take an early
start. Before the fall-in bugle sounded,
the little bustling landlady had com- i
niunieated to us utl sorts of rumors con- i
corning the terrible event that had (
taken place the night before. Clearly
the tragic story was all over the town
by this time; but the only coherent up-
Hy itN faithful iibo fcOtVslTHI*’! IO!t has
been CL' It ED wheti other remedies
and Phyfcician* have failed
to effect a cure*
William C. Diookk, merchant of Bowlins Oreen,
Va„ writes April 1, IsUl, that ho want* ti* to kvu>w that
the Lcnu Balsam htu cured hit mother uf <
tton, after the physician had tfiven her up as meura-
hle. He save, other* knowing her caae have bikeii tlio
Balsam and been cured; he tliiuka all so ailllcted
should uive it a trial.
William A. Ghauam Ac Co., wholesale dnurglsta.
Zanesville, Ohio, write lie of the cure of Mathias
Fkkkman, a well known citi/en. who had Ih-oii atHicted
wltli BrouchUis in its worst tonn tor twelve ycara.
The Lrsn Balsam cured Mm, as it has mauy otliera,
of Bronchitis.
As an Expectorant It has No Equal.
For Sale by all .lledlcine !> nlrr-*.
TH WEEK OF OCT., 1882,
III k ML,
MUTUAL CO-OPERATIVE
Nos. 141 & 143 LaSalle St., Chicago.
l or the Sale and Pndltahle Iiive»tineiit of
.Snmll and .Xlednun Amounts.
filri'IcrnU nrf jm'il on Ihr fir it of rii-b innnth. 'In ohU
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ly disturbed. At length it seemed tliat j shot of the matter we could extract was
among them I remember pnq of St. Ye- wi]n assured m© in
Tpnicadisplayiijg a lOT^hafidKercIref that troops had been down there“re-
with the- Savior a face upou itr-and wore | pearly and to a niece, whom I was
busy planning, wliht f bi associate v th to take in to dinner. I caught a mo-
whisky and the jacketed potato, when a InHnt1UT glimpse of A., and saw to
note Muifl brought in and handed to .me, | mv surprise that lie was furtively but
with a message that some. one wdfi \vftit- juteIltiy watching the lady of the house
IRK fa; Wk-.aftHWoy. It aviw .'jldrcsse^ to from an 0l)scnre corner. ‘l was quietlv
“The qfnp^r ; ; oom mand i ng (Jetschment, slipping Up to him to ask what it all
- Begimanl ;Tbut Qnojia^'at a glance meant, when dinner was enounced.
Wiii .-oamunicntim- A y, di„ner-tnl,(o I Lm.,! mwlf
j -f" >"» «f
bly that of a lady. It turned out to be
a very courteous invitation from a Air.
and Mrs. M., of ^nfiisliderjp' Hall f we
will call it ), who, fi/vingTho+Va tiiM
aomei, ^-Ovps , were , qiqssiiig, through
Moynetown to-day, hipert tor the plfeaa-
ffiMassamviss;
as well as a lio^pi tabic ofi'er, ho A., ray
iubkltern, and I at once agreed to ao-
mpt it. . , , .
.Fortunately, when ovemng ^ carao
roBod, iuidtto AV iLiat
was to jolt us to our entertainers olat-
torod np to tlio iun door, the, weather
bail cleared a little.*' Well do I remem-
ber 'tinr drivqr Bin »cold, . keen- air r .-a
pale' hMi'-rtiomv lighting iTp tfic TotrrbfT
landscape; : dark islands rtf :bog alter-
nating with pools of shimmering water;
hili-slopes near, bnt uix-stericras; - A*
far as 1 can remember, we entered thewwh t iMBtt 8
mile and a half from the town. Al-
ready
^ .............. . ..... .... ...... to-
our hostess, VieBironet
opposite me. A. was placed some
distance down on the other side, so that
I could keep an eye on him, which I
soon began to think I must do. I had
now an „ opportunity of noting more
particularly Mrs. M.’s personal ap-
pearance. Her age I sbou'd judge to
have been somewhere about ffK or .‘10 —
considerably under her hush ifid's. Her
figure was faultless; neck and arms of
that nameless tint one hns so oftembeert
imperfectly desertbed in novels as
“creamy white-;"' a corona of hair of
that ‘deep «u burn-red which 'so 8«ts off
a fair woman; and a face of singular
beauty, of wliich you, f or gqTe very thing
but the eyes the moment you looked
into them. Such eyes they were! Their
pattiyulftr size, shape, this or that col1
or,' hvoiild never occur to one; it wad
their stvhnge, almost weird, effect wuen
turned on you, that o-o felt. ’It was as
thougli they divined what you wore
thinking o£ and could answei your
thoughts. Yet it .was nqt a sa‘ isfac* ory
or a restful face, t caB recall certain
natf -disagreeable sensitioiis I expefi-
ehted as lier eyes oconsion illv rested on
niine ’tv bile’ we talked, and one©! or
twice a flash as of something almost
mnlevolunt scented to pn-s out of them.
One incident I recollect. \Yq wera
discussing pictures, and Mrs. M., point-
ing to some fine family portraits hung
round the dining room, said : “My hus-
band and I are distant cousins, Maj. P.,'
so that you see wo are imuaally rflpre-w _________ sent* d here; and yonder is a lady of by-
hatermingled ^ "wi&Abe'oiJer £’our | gone days, supiiosal to liave been very
loft, while on the right great white lines wicked, and to lx) like me.
wear a
penred; and, after passilig tlie . lodge-
........ tb deiceiM> 4airey-
Bu.jrpoto gyowid, with' cTuifrps 'of
ce and 1/tTch. bn either sjd^—tijll,
icnliLeimirging.frcai to,. lie drive
g^U 'wrt hbgiin
brokja
pnW
Hiiddph)y pim» j g
pwept round a corner, and we were in
jriew ot^ the s^a. A few.minu'es more,
and wefccje lopkjng^owiiovet^aelnim-
ing littllshay shut in by cllns, with a
boat high and dry upon the beach ; and,
from tins point till we sighted the lights
of the house, copse, park atfd heather
our hostess became aware of the intent
olwervation she was being subjected to;
and, before the ladies rose from the
dinner-table, her handsome featurcH
hod grown very white, there was a visi-
ble trembl ng movement in her hands,
and her eyes took an uneasy expression
not previously there.
As soon ns we men were left alone,
and almost before we could reseat our
selves. A. turned to our host, and in an
odd, muffled voice announced that he
felt unwefl, and begged permission to
take his departure. Mr. M. glanced at
me with a puzzled air. “He was so very
sorry. Oould lie do anything? And,
of course, the carriage was entirely at
Mr. A.’s service." By this time it was
evident that something was really amiss
with A. ; so 1 mudo somo sort of excuse
that 1 feared he had a hard day’s
march and got soaked, sent our sincere
apologies to Mrs. M., and, rejecting the
kind offer of the* carriage, we found
ourselves out again in the moonlight.
The moon was well up, and, as wn
pass- d the old ruinous chapel, you could
* ee, through a little pointed window in
the gable, the w II beyond, half Iff up,
and dappled over with long shadows
from the thorn-tree alcvogs do. We
walked for a little while in si’onco— I
deliberating what to say, whether to be
stern or sympathetic, but decidedly in-
clh ing to the former.. Indeed, wlntflor
ho w>-ve. well or ill, the extraordinary
gestures and dymb uiqr of A. that even-
in;; were unbecoming in the extreme,
and, talung plr.cb ' (is' they did in th®
presence of his soil lor officer, could not
be jmssed over.
“Mr. A.” at length I began in an offi-
cial tone, “1 must ask wlirtt is the mean-
ing - ” He had been hurlying on with
his face averted from me; hut now, as I
spokd, he suddenly stopped, turned
round, and, gasping my mm, broke in
with- “So help me God, Major, the devil
tftood behind her!”. “The devil stood
behind, her!” I said, in utter amaze-
ment; “what on earth do yon mean?"
“I mean wh it I say ; the devil was
standing behind her all the tittle." Hifl
voice fell almost to a w hisper and be
looked bock toward the house, which
•als still in sight. I oould have no
donut who he meant by her; hut I was
so taken aback that what to go on say-
ing to the man I knew not It was ob-
that the poor lady down at the Hall had
gone up to her bedroom immediately
after dinner, and then mid there took
poison— that they found her stretched
on the floor quite dea l the face turned
to one side, as if averted from some-
thing, and with an awfully- fearsome
look upon it.
It may be imagined I was anything
but sorry when I and my men mmin'ed
the steep hill overlooking Moynetown,
on the road to our next billets, with
our backs turned upon the seene of this
ghastly and mysterious business.
I never heard of tlio M. family
again nor did I ever revisit Moynetown. i
1 believe there was an inquest, and a
verdict of temporary insanity. A few
month.'} afterward I chanced to see some- j
thing in a local newspaper about Inrrisli- 1
derry Hall being to let; and that
“dreadful affair down in County - "
was talked of for a while in Dublin in a
cctoin eirdje of society.. As for A,
he too passed out of my observation |
soon after, as he applied for leave, and j
got an exchange. He never told mo
more than what 1 have told the reader,
and never Again Spoke to me on the
subject. I suppose some would main-
tain that A.' was gifted with what in'
Scotland is called “second sight.” Bo j
tliat as it may, the mystery of how or :
why “the devil stood behind" that sin- !
gnhirly beautiful and fascinating worn- i
an— an acquaintance of an evening only
—will, I suspect, never be cleared up. !
—Blackwoop's mci<j t zinc.
A woman was lately indicted in Eng-
Ihfid for causing the death of her child
by denying it adequate nourishment.
Investigation showed, however, that the
mother had fed th<J: child regularly on
qovn-stureh, mixed with a little milk,
ignorant of the fact that starch is unghle
to supply the necessary nutriment to
young children. Under these circum-
stances the woman was of course ac-
quitted.
When a spendthrift of an English no-
bleman was asked if lie was not sorry at
having cut down till the fine old oaks on
the ancestral grounds, he replied that
the only regret he had was that the
family tree itself could not be felled and
converted into suitable lumber,— I&ww
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Profit* on parh Share of $10 for 18 vnont1iH.tl84.32jf
fl,) ' Invi.l/ n l« or Profit* an' paid M nflily. Htate-
mi-fMM are w'nt Weekly to Shareholders. Kmntf account
ol Trade* made for the We* k.-uft
Owirn: to th- many changes in values durinujlie pa^t
acvertceii month-*, a numb-r of tradi« were inaili) anil
r'..N«d without profit to the Fnijd. which were fully ex-
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made on each .-•hare, and we nr. ri'.ejuu.-d to hear ol ibo
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October Trades of Fund W.
Fi rst IVeek OcJober Profits are
1 1 1-2 per cent.
Second I feck October Profits are
S per end. ,
Third Heck October Profits are
S 1-2 jtcr cent.
Fourth H eck October Profits are
8 8-4 per cent.
OR $8.87 1-2 PU OF IT's FOR
TUP MOSTH OF OCTOBER.
KiT Fund W ha* )>mi ho low* in operation it baa
atlafnrd a podtlnn and force In the market whl.ji
makea IP* fnlun- profitable miccesa of much eacior and
certain attalnmi*nt.
Am the Fund heconiea more fully anbaerfhed for, wo
nre enabled to take fnnmr tredeH, fully protected by
heavy inandiH. tlraa iiicreiudnK tiie poreentaye of
profits.
Shares for Fund W now bejny MibHcrihed for. No
liability to the shareholder Itcyond the amount in-
veHtril.
Any shareholder who may become disKaU-fled. or for
anv caiiHe may wish to sell bis utock, can s»*nd it to mir
omre. and It will be caHht-a at IP* full face value by
Fund W Company.
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All money une- into the worklnu fund iu soon as re-
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BREADFUL ACCIDENT.
Ex plosion of a Bomb-Mortar Duv-
iiKj a Pf/roteehnic Exhibition
at Philadelphia.
Almost I'ertfuaded.
It Is not to be wondered nt that chronic
dyspeptics are peevish, crois and nervous.
The disease poi'-ons tho blood, weaketw tbs
kidneys and gbatters the nervous system.
Six Persons Instantly Killed and a
Number More or Lest Seriously
Injured.
Report of Flemming & Memlam'i Co-oper-
ative Fund W.
In another column will be found a detailed
report of Fund W., operated for tho rumt
eighteen months by the commission house of
Flemming & M- mam. Tins report shows
cle trlv and it a concise manner the atre of
the Fund ami the profits it is | ayiit month-
Iv. '1 he report shows this to lie the old -fc
It oust* operatin'; capital in this manner. The
record of the Fund and the standing oi the
.......... jl
A mortar heavily charged with bombs
and other fireworks, which were being used
in tho celebration of the Penn centennial at
Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, exploded,
mowing down tho gummnding si .delators
like the iti'chargo o^' carmister into a regi-
ment, and carrying death and destruction in
its course. A dt patch from that city gives
the following particulars of the sickening
atfair: The shouts of the collected thous-
ands which had rent the air a few minutes be-
fore because of the magnificent di-play sud- ;
deulv cea-ed. and above the noise- made ,
by ‘the stamping spectators could be
heard fche.shrieKH and moans of the dying.
W hen the excitement follow ng the explo- ,
sion had somewhat abated ambulanc- s were
summoned uml the injured removed to a ,
neighboring ho-pital Mrs. Dav.s Cookley,
ag d yarn, who was nearest the mortar, .
was struck on the right side of the lio.id and :
instantly killed, a piece of the iron carrying
away part of her jaw. A colored infant was
torn from the arms of its mother and killed.
John Cannon, aged years, had his skull
crushed in, and died in ti n minutes.
A. Cierhartand Kd ward I’iei sou. t wo young !
men, wrie stand. ng to"etlier. Just as the
cnusli (•ame. Mr. ' ierhart heard a woman's
voice ery: “(ir-’at (lod. mv « hild iskiled",
He o lt a dea l we ght strike against his
should'T-i. Tiirninr, he saw anilderly col- •
ored woman bo dm; t he limp lorm of a chi d '
in lirr arms. It had almost d opp. d from :
her e rasp but she bad tin died it again. 1
She had eid the ehil.i inlnmtof her. and j
in receive g the blow it had saved her
Hit* The worn n was Mrs. O.’iftrhute Col- ;
hns, a! No. .M4 North Nineteenth street, and
the iittb- boy was Howard, the U-vear o:d
son of her dauglit. r. Mrs. Isabel a S. udder, |
*JT years u d residing on Hainbii I e street.
He died in a few inlimteA Mrs. Scudder |
had been st aiding by her mot ier's side, 1
lainrhmg and admt ling t ie lir. works,
shoulder b id almost toue.ieil tli.it of Mr.
Pierson After the explosion she lay lifel ss
at his feet. A tly.ng tragment of the shell
ha.l struck lur lii die fa •o, near.y Hever.ng
tho lower | ortiou from the upper.
Two men w..o had been stanoingbv were struck by the tlylug
pieo-s of the bomb and were instantly
killed. The face of the one was beaten into
Hndi a shapeless mas- that not even his age
could be ascertained. The other was a young
man about 'S) years old. Across his face,
about the middle of the nose, was a trans-
verseeui nearly two inches deep Park Guard
Thomas W Harr. son, who was standing near -
est to the build. ng, was picked upseusol. ss
about il'i foot from his statiou. His injuries,
although severe, did notapoo ir to be danger-
ous. ami !; was iimnedi telv removed to his
boarding pi we. No Fu'rmount avenue.
Mr. Harrison was a soldier under Maj Heno
in the Indian battle of the Big Horn river, in
which (ifii. Custer was slain.
The bodies of the two unknown men and
of Mrs. S udder were removed to the art
building at th' Green street entrance. John
M. Canning, one of the wounded, who was
taken to the German Hospital, died a few
minutes after his arrival
It is est imated that there were twenty fiv«
persons injured seriously if not fatally.
LNTREPARKI) FOR >YAR.
Chief Engineer Wright’s Report on the Con-
dition oi Our Fortifications.
Gen. IL 0. W«glit, Chief of Engineers
United States army, in his annual report,
gives a detailed account of the condition
and needs of all fortifications. On sea-coast
defenses the report says:
The defense of the United States against
maritime at tack for many years must depend
upon the finishing of the barbet battteries
dc-igned Ion; ago, but with such modjtaca-
tJons as will adapt them to the reception of
the twelve-m. h rifled gun recently proposed,
w ith its enlarged carriage, and a* the same
time give greaier security to ihe maguxines;
also that it will be necessary to make re my
without delay to apply one system of tor-
pedoes to ail harbors, propping bomb-proof
electrical operating- rooms and deep mason-
ry grille, ies, extending therefrom to the low
water-line needed foi the purpose.
Our unprenaredness for war is shown, and
it is stan d that, however powerful in num-
bers and valor our army may be, without
the aid of fortifications and their acces-
sories they cannot prevent the destruction
Of our seaboard cities by the ships of the
uiarit me foe; aud lhat. while reliance can
be had in no ( tlior mode of defense, a de-
fense by fortifications and torpedoes is most
etfleient and .cast expensive.
To those who feel almost persuaded to try
Unit never-fail ng cure for dyspepsia and
general weakness known as Dr. Guy, soil’s
Yellow Dock ami Sarsaparilla we desire lo
sav vou make a great mistake by delaying.
Now is the time. It will uositivcly restore - - - . -
vou to health, strength and vigor. It Is the house show it to be desirable and fn.fe lor
ure-crii tion o'f an eminent physician, and is | those who wish to invest small and medium
composed of Yellow Dock, ‘ Srtm|varll! a, . amminls In the specnJatlon marketa
Jumper Iron, Buobu. Celery aud Caiisaya j ciucac.o wahf.housh facilities.
\sk your druggist to get It for you. The rapid growth of the commission bud
- -  - -r J ness and the grain and general “ J -*1“
The Duties of an Archdeacon.
Lord Althrop, when Chuncellor of
the Exchequer, Imving to propose to
the House of Commons a vote of 1400 n*v.»un «..>—•• •• - -
a year for the salary of the Archdeuoon I
of Bengal, was puzy.led By a question , f,onLutr<! ‘belomriii-- to the commission
from Mr. Hume: “What
produce la-
t»e rests oi Cli cavo has ca led lor greater
warehouse f cilities, which is being re-
B| ond d to by some of the wealth er com-
mi- sion fii mA Among the lale.-t improve-
ments In that direction Ls a new giain and i
are the du-
ties of an Archdeacon V” So he sent
one of the subordinate oeeupants of the
Treasury Bench to the other House to
obtain an answer to the question frqm
one of the Bishops., The messenger
first met with Archbishop V onion Har-
eourt, who described an Archdeacon as
aid-de-camp to the Bishop” and then
with Bishop Coplestone of LlandalT
w ho said : "The Archdeacon is ucitlus
eiiiscaiii." Lord Althrop, however,
declared Mint neither of these explana-
tions would satisfy the House. "Go,”
said he. "and ask the Bishop of London
iBlomfield); he is a straightforward
man, and w ill give you a plain answer.”
To Hie Bishop of London accordingly
the messenger went, and repeated the
question: "What is an Archdeacon?”
"An Archdeacon ?" replied the Bishop
in his quiet way. "An Archdeacon is
an ecclesiastical ofli^ir .vho performs
Archidiaeonal functions;” and with this
reply Lord Althrop and the House were
perlectlv satisfied.— /,o/n/ou Svciehj.
Mb. 0. B. Yoitno, of Portsmouth, Ohio,
writes: UI sutter- d stweiely from pib:-* and
indigestion. My urine was cloudv, full of
sediment and voided with pun. My general
held Ui was very poor; the least exert on
 j gave me great tati uu*, for I wn.s very weak.
,r r I wa« recumm luled to try Dr. Guvsctt’s
Yellow Dock and -ursaparTila by a Oincin-
iuiti friend who had been cured by it ot bver
complaint and weak kidue> s. i hree bott.es
made a well man of me." _ _
Instincts of Rees.
^Ir. J. ^1. Hicks in the Grange Bul-
letin argues thus on the above subject :
It is not easy to draw a line of dis-
tinction between the i .*. velous instincts
of bees (93 so called by man) and the
reasoning faculty of the human family, i
Reaumur, the great French naturalist,
once observed a bee consultation over a
large snail which had crawled into
their hive. They went to work, and
wit]', piopolis, a gum gathered from
certain trees, and invaluable to their
housekeeping, the bees first glued the
snail shell to the glass pane of the hive,
and then covered the w hole mouth of
tin* shell with ft thick coating of tlie
H mage t'lon r n.
house of K.cmniiiig A Mcrriam. which gives
t' cm prolmb.y iho best fuciliiics in the re-
ce ving line in the city of Chicago. I he fiiin
have ample capital and make reasonable ad-
vances on consignments.
Thavk a kind I’rmi !en< ef rtb (lerora el
banjo erax.*. Af" r a bairo is d cor. ted it
cannot be pa>ed on without spoil ng e
jii ures. Now won' some cood an :e s art
a mania h r deOv rating a- cor ioiiH-/Vd/u-
lUlphin X' ir*.
A New Rrlnelple.
The principle upon which Putnam's Pain-
m.ss Cohn Extkaitok acts is entin lv new'.
It does not sink deep into the tle-li. tncrebv
jiroducing .soreness, but nets directly upon
the external covering of tin* com, separates ,
it from the under layer, removes the direct
pressure from the part, ami at once elfects a j
radical cure, without any pain or diseomforL j
, L«‘t those who are sufiefing from coins, yet'
skeptical of treatment, try it. and by the ;
completeness of the cure they will be ready |
to recommend Putnam's Painless Corn Kx- j
tractor to others. Wholesale, Lord, .Stouten- j
burgh A Co., Chicago.
, Onk consolation: A French paper has the.
Store of a widow wliovi-iteil the t'Ullb j
where reposed her lately lost Inis and. i
“Well," said she. "there Ls‘ 1 11c consolation |
forme. 1 now know where he spends his
evenings." _____
lYrftotml I — To Men Only !
The Voltaic BkltCo., Marshall, Mich., will
1 send Dr. live s Celebrated Electro- Voltaic j
Belts and Electric Appliances on trial for 1
1 thirtv days 10 men (young or old) who ore
! aflheted wit h nervous debility, lost vitality
] and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy
I and complete restoration 01 health iinjhii'iii-
, ly vigor Adilre.ss as above, N. B.— No risk
 is incurred, as thirty days' trial Is allowed
A oenti.kman bad his picture taken r**-
i-1' I centlv; cost him SJdd. ami still be is not
llls* 1 happy. A fellow took it out of the hall
when the bitch was n\t.— BoM»n Cvnaucroi'U
Lull' tin.
dl«foveryof
the purasltio
imturoof _______
sastm
nn rwimiKinan'lJlAiUU 1 IjLI Iamtii»)i»;inr«iso(
T814L
Is onfcrefl to all a 111 kit'd w.tli ^'nuitwtos of KuW «hfromiv. Ad ittSft ifcB JY, >.
THIS HIW~
ELASTIC TRUSS
IIm • from all elW/t, k
cip4k»r«, wlili M
In ctuUr, aiUpU luclf t« ^ |l 1 - ---
•f U* kadi
. as! __________ _
tk. n«rnU U fcf 14 Menrvly it. rM mj m. oil t ndletl ««* t
Mb. it U e»i;, dur»bl« *n l «bc«p. Heal br BinlL <
^ Eflflleston Truss Co., Chicaao1,. HL
$25 Every Day
0*n b* •Mil/ m»d* with oar
Well Augers & Drill*
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.
Nn Preparation on earth Kpiali Sr. Jiror* On
a Hu/'r, snri', nitnj>lr mid cheap Extern*!
K' inedy A (rial cnl*il* 1 nt tlie coinpnrniivdy
trifling .>utl»y of 50 Crtili. and etort on« •tifferlng
villi [hin cun haxo clwuii uud jiofciliv* pOK.f ol U*clftim*. 1
Directions in Eleven Unpunpee.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AUD DEALERa
IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER. & CO.,
lialtitn<&r, JJi/., V. S. A.
O O 0 IMMONSSASH St l*l*OHTKKS.< hloam
0 0 O'dwhtuto for Weights. -iUO \V. l.akr stni t
U «  rw Send postal for m'st'dtNtnlog. Ill I.I.’S
n A I K ILiir Store. :IS & 40 Monroe Clnra-M.
15
TnL r are the only raakarii oTttm Yf*1VDL v Boring an«f Rooh-DrtiUnf M»chln*.
W.rr.nl. H the Hf*l •• JaHht
Uany of onr on»tom«r* make from #80 to
Book and Circular* fUKK.
LOOMIS t NYMAN, TIFFIN, OHIO.
ISO’S* CURE FOR
CURES WHlAt All EISA mU.
BMtOoogti Hjtnip. Twlee good.
Uk<* In Him*. BoldbydruglltaU.
This H.Y' Singer, S20
Wiih net <if AttniTnivnt* Free.
l\Sivrniiil«*'l|K,Ue(.t.l.lBtil niniUng,
(|iMi'i.liui»iiMiim' nmlmirnbli'. Sent
on tot trial plan when iie*irtxl.
Il»|>p, llf.tiir tlrunnat 4 M'f*
li'icl^. I'.' »t0|'»- Meelmnual Sub
Ha-r.iwtuvceoiipler C knu' well*.
» ilh S I stool and 8 1 Hook oiil> $7V
AI«o im iiI on trial plan ifile-
 'Ml Hi jraiit ea»e. iiingiillKint
tniiv. diimMo loal'leaml out. fir
eiii.ir witli testimonials. tn'O. Ask
o I ajm-ACo. 47 Tlilixl a v.chlrago
; SSHiSpSjSin adillllon tou I.llHUtAI. COMMISSION <>N KAUl
HOOK SOLD. To tho m-nton felfinB ''>'1 'iollverlng
Iho l»rc«st numtiorot •Aniorlran Eili|Uotto bet wee*
Doe. 1st, IS*!, and .Inn. 1st. 1*0. MlM'l t,i<‘
»:iooi tho third. *ni»j tiiu fourtii. *r.ji tho Af'k.
i’iHl all piiviiiilo In tlOLI). 1 hla la the MOtH Ll*»'
Kit At. offer over tnailo, and all •hould uyall tlioinaolYC*
of this n|ip<»rtunlty to MAKE MONK)
TEKIHToUV OiVKN. Send r; Vi fi.r LOMI Lk TK
CAN VAS-INO ol’l FIT. and enter Gtet ONI ESI AT
ONCE 1’urtloulars sen! on reeoipt of throo cent
stHinp. WYlio at onoo to Suhserlptlcm Honk Oojmri
nieiit. Mention this paper. Ilcfoit ltcc. any Hank In
MtlcaKo. u a MI, .lleN A 1.1. V *V C'0„ Chicago.
Skinny Mon.
“Wells' Health Ronewer" restores henlth
ami vigor, cures Dvspepsia, Inntoteuco, .Sex-
ual Debility. SI Druggists. Send for pum-
pnlot to E’S. Wells, Jersey City. N. J.
An exchange puts a so emu truth in a
novei wav wh n it says that some men w ur
their be t mtocr- otb in 'hr* knees in win or
getting religious, and the se its of the r pants
out in suin’ner backs iding."
Uncle Kam’s Condition Powdehs should
..... - be used bv every one owning or having
substance, hernia ticallv scaling np their j the care of' horses, rattle, hogs or poultry,
enemy anti burying it alive. We ask , It improves the appetite promotes the
is this au act of 'instinct or of porfoct restore, the slot Sold I.) all
judgment, emanating a-s it naturally
does with man, if brought into contact
with a loathsome object which hp could
not otherwise manage? _
Is a gambling saloon— One of the bystnnd
ersexel inis: “I take ba k one louis." Tito
banker replies severely: "Pardon, monsieur,
but vou have not deposited an viking.’" “0,
then I’ll take back what I said. Hg-arv. __ .
Hyerinl vrtcc.n find trwns. KKK^S TBMI'LE OF
MU8IC, HUte street, CHICAGO. _
German A sf ItmaCure iiKer/uiktopIvo j
re Ur/ 111 tlie WOOtt CUHCl* .1 1 IStl re« tX'UUOrt- 1
Ictilo hleeti ; cflcct* euro* whom u lolhors f»U. A L
Xirlal cnnvi’irtl ihemmt ikrptieal. 1 ncoftOc.apdl
“I have a fj es*t cold," said a gen l,,nian to
hju ac itnintance. "Why do you havi* a Ire-b
otteV Whv don’t vou hiiv it • ureil!"
Free t») All .Minlst«TH ot Cliuia lies.
I will send one bottle of White Wine of Tar
Syrup, gratis, to any minister that will recoii!
raouu it to his friends fitter giving it a tail
test, ami it proves satisfactory tor coughs.
colds, throat or lung dbrnavcA
Du C. D Waiineu B'»n'Hng. MIcIl
“Vh Brown! Understind you’re going to
marry again!" “Yes; my first wife alw vs said
I was a fool, and *o I am going into matri-
mony again in order to be consistent, you
know.*— /Won Transcript. _
Rubbing It Out.
The editor of the Courier, Mr.W. F. Cook,
was seized a few mornings ago by a terrible
pain in the left shoulder and neck. Having
been favorably impressed for some time with
the virtue of an article recommended for all
sudden pains, and especially rheumatism, we
rubbed the offending part, and, in less time
than we write it, relief came. That article is
St. Jacobs Oil. — Canajoharic, N. Y.,
Courier. __
A Study of Hamlet,
The more we study Hamlet the mere
convinced we become that ho was in-
sane. He hated the idea of having a
stepfather, as most children do, and
brooded over it until his brain lost its
balance. Some children accuse their
stepfather of stealing the affections af
their mother, but Hamlet went a step
farther and declared that he had put
his father out pf tlie way. And all be-
cause he liad partaken too heartily of
the funeral-baked meats that he had
warmed over into hash for tlie mar-
riage supper. This gave him the nic==r
mare, in which he thought he saw his
father’s ghost, though it wae probably
nothing more than a portion of the
family washing flapping in the moon-
light. Hamlet had been a gay youth
up to that time, as Ophelia oould testi-
fy, but after that be dressed entirely in
black, covering hinnjojl with an “inky,
cloak” to enhance the prevailing gloom
of bis appearance.— Cincinnati Satur-
day wight. __ ____
“I believe St. Jacobs Oil to be the very
best remedy known to mankind, says Mr.
Roberts, business manager of this paper.
Mihuavdice, flw-i Sentinel
Five TIhmibiiucI Letters
Have been received by proprietor of the
White Wine of Tar Syrup, trout parlies claim
mg to be cured of consumption l)’- its use.
A Chinaman ha< wr tten a poem on a groin
of rice. Lit American poets follow his ex-
ample. Grains of rio; won't fill up a waste
basket very fast __
Saro the Vital Forces.
Heat is life, and the best and moat econom-
ical stoves ore Hath bone, Sard Jc Co.’s Acorn
cook and ranges and the Westminster lictter.
They make the dwellings of the rich delight-
ful and warm the cabins of tho pioneers on
Lite outskirts of civilization. If you want
the best stoves made ask for tho Acorn cook
and ranges and the Westminster heater.
Nkvkr go under a tree during a thunder
storm. It isn’t fair to the lightning, which
often has to spoil a very good tree to get at
a poor sort of a man. _
Common golds neglected cause one-
half the deaths. Consumption lurks In every
cough, often using as a mask the ruddy cheek
and sparkling eye till its deadly seeds are
deeply planted in the system Rilkrt’s
Extbact op Tab and Weld Chebby will
surolv cure colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
bronchial complaints, and ward otr consump-
tion ___  ____
The best reason yet advanced for hnv ng
Monday washing-day, the next day after
Sunday, is because cleanliness is uexttogou-
Mne^a • _ .
Solid men admire the beantiful, and this ao-
oounta in some measure for ths thousands upon
thousands of bottles of Carbohne, the deodor-
ized petroleum hair renower and dressing, which
have been sold yearly since its invention, by
Mcshts. Kennedy A Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa.
“Plunged in a gulf of dark despair" was
the cheering tune which greeted t te ears of
a newly-married couple as they w re halving
th- altar. The org n st was probably a mar-
ried man. _ _ _  _
Puke Cod-Liver Oil, made from select liv-
ers on tho sea-shore, by Caswell, Hazard «fc
Co New York. It is absoiutoly-pure and
sweet Patients who have once taken it pre-
fer it to all others. Physicians have decided
it superior to any of the other oils in market.
Talk of human pride. Can anything equal
the hauuhtine sofa hoarding-housekeeper
who h as just had two applications for one
vacancy? __ _  - ^ - *“
DB WINCHKLL'8 'lEETHING ttTBUP IS JUSt
the medicine for mothers to have in the
house for tho chUdren. It will cure coltte,
coughs, sore throat, and regulate the bowels.
Do not fail to give it a trial, you will b«
pleased with its charming effect Sold by aU
1 druggists.
The Howe Scale took first premium at
Philadelphia. Paris. Sydney, and other exlu-
hitiou.H. Burden, Solleck A Co., Agents, Chi-
cago, III __ _
“Yes, "said thefanimr. "barbed win* fon -os
ate oxp.tnMve. but tlui Ivred man di.r-n t
(top to rest every time ho has to climb L"
It will do one good to look in at II. B Brv-
antV Chicago Bus ness College and sec the
busy^wot ke i s. _ 
Ben Franklin s id that sort words Butter
no par mips, but C ev have helped elect many
a man to ottioe for all tlmt
Chapped Hands, Face. Pimples, and rough
Skin, cured bv using Junipeh I ah Soap, made
by Caswell, 'Hazard A Co., New York.
“Generous to a fault" mav be said of men
—a! east they are generous enough to tin ir
own faults _ _ ___
Get Lvon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners applied to
those new boota before you run them over.
A farce-seeing man:
that life is only lolly.
One who believes
Try the new brand, Spring Tobacco.
It is not the cheer*) to ask: "IN ill you love
me when I’tu mold?"
AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE.
Auktin. Texw, February ‘‘.'O. ISA.
To Mr. J. W. Graham, Dnafglit :
Dear Ni'r-My caw was an arute form of BronHiitia,
anil was of one and a hall year'* duration. 1 employed
the IfJit medical aid poiilble. but failed rapidly, until
tlie doctors aald I would dicv-tlut my cos® was incur-
able. Thrown upon my own resources, I got a bottl®
of DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOB THE LUNGS, and
In six hours felt a decided relief. In three days the
cough almost disappeared. Now that my chance* of
life are good for many years. I eamei'Uy recommend
the above to every aufferer of throat or lunji disease.
0. 0. LATH HOP.
JHJS AUC£t MMFi1 - IN —
orAMtrrie
'Ct^isfr P£P HOUR.
_ s£ND TOR CATALOGUE.
r >4. W. MORGANS. CO,
aLNOIAHA PQL/S. INDIANA*
PATENTS
GAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?
Send a rouph sketch or (if TOT ctn) » model of
your invention to I. (Hit IE 1.. LI. .MON,
\Vtt»hlnKton, D. C., and a Prefimlniiry Lx-
uniluaUon will lie made of all United Btatee
i hi louts of Utc Haute class of invention* and you will
be advised whether or not a patent can be obtained
FOR THUS PRELIMINARY EXAMINA-
TION NO ClIARUB IS MADE.
What will a Patent
Cost?
Government
tem In tUreo uvintli*. Any i>»f*<>n who will UK* onn piu
nneh nlalit (fm 1 to 12 wo.'ks m <l bo restored to iounil
henlth. il »uch n ihm* be potnlliU. Sold everywhore, or
aont by mall for B letter itaiupA ..
I. M. iIOII.NnON «V L'O., Hoaton, Mae^,
lormiTly llunuor, Mo.
.bo hONC BUT’TMC 3t5T
rv; GPCAT^AMtCr^
\yr i 1
S0l,&H,Y ALL LRr-'-t
^Pf UN A.‘.»ALT MF’G.! 0.1’M'
depfmdjlon S^i»
• * nt can aid b detcnnlnlnf the queetlon;
. ---- .... .j... -- i veil after a
Cnv elite ^ ro-
Consumption Can Be Cured.
t HILL'S
LiGs.BALSAM
night sweat* and tijchtnosa across
which aooompwiy It- C«»n»umrUun i* not an
bicuralile maludy. HALL S H'klijAM will cure
flCENTSi®®
WANTED
iudgmen
hence, yi
HWiSSsESTw
Jiwklbt, .Biltxbwarx. jeUUed
»t wb '
T.W.
SasSfSHS'S
classes of caeee. If you jure undertaken to swniro
your own patent and failed, * killful handling
of the case may load tosuaoss. Send me a written
request addressed to the Commissioner ol 1'ateuU
that he reootmlxe Gkobo* K Limon. of Mash-
infrtom D. C.. a* your attorney In tlie case, irt vtn^
tho title of tiie Invention and about the date of
filluir your application. An examinatlou and re-
iHirt win cost you nothing. Searches made for
title to Inventions. In fact any ulomiation relating
to Patents promptly furnished. Copiea of Patent*
mailed at the regular Government rate*. (Sfo«*.
each. ) Remember thla office has been in »uccee*ful
operation siuoe 1WB, »nd you Uieref ore reap the ben-
ehu of experience, beddea reference can be given
to actual cliente In almost every county in the U. H.
Pamphlet relating to Patent* free upon request.
GEO. E. LEMON,
015 15th SL, WASHINGTON, D.C.
Attorn ey-«t-L*w and Solicitor of Ameri-
can and Foreign Patent*.
The Lives oi ihe James Brothers*
^"nly ™eteiooountof tho Mt-mH O-tuw^
“The Jeannette.”
ipinratloao. Including •HA\»
^’ri to quickly for circular, and term*. Territory is
:;SiSKssK.v»,
INCREASE
t|Q YOUR CAPITAL.
InvMtora of man and
__ I* Of all ArelU
\lilXV. MANS.
3100.00 IN GOLD
GIVEN AWAY.
To all subscriber* to the PEOPLE'S WEEKLY, or
mv person who will subscribe for the paper at^the
WATCHES 1 “^Sa55!f:o!tew!S!y:HAIR •and retail. Send for price-hat.
tiwtir^otnur It will pi^. and AaroNUH you.
AND NOT
SSliiSirs&a
rnn Oil C I Grocery. One of the bcd-lo -ab'd and
lUn oALt i b st-payin "tores in Chicago. Uaa.a
buxine «. About ^  (XT
firm t>roiH)rty in fullttfvy* ______ __ _ - -lS-
WlioloM-de Teas. GO & 3ii south Water SL. Chicago, HI.
LsT9 m m Tuicats, araisuruts m,
«vvv^m 
r/iuiT»^xii iixcaiiT* - k'jjoniu
Ui, *m im», hum. -
used in the rmgll-n language iu*i c»ii i*
any or all of tne letter* composing the name of
"THE PEOPLE’S WEEKLY,"
MvDollars IN GOLD, and to the party •ending
the tldnl Urg^t li*t TWENTY DOLLARS IN
GDI D.
tabUthed plaa.’ Try ItJ
WHEAT r'pStWSS
tRA fcde n d»^ ffinfSrt t
mkkriam, 1U
gt-. Chicago, UI.STOCKS
$H»g
gf WaVanta lo<*la«en» ii
Excellant tidno^town.
— 6oou ..
•utarprlsing man.8004 1*,*° *\fSSTS
MASON ti HAMLIN
are oertatnly
^ so decreed
are*n gut
ilsais
other flluatraied paiwr,- „ _ . _ -a
HcikI in your aqbacription for THE PEOPLE^
WEEKLY at once-for your name must be on our aub-
scriptiou Ihit to enable you to compete for tho above ,
P ffiprize* will be paid In GOIJ) COIN, and the roc-
^ddrexxail letter* and make Poatofflce Order* pay*-
ble'to Manager
TEZ PZOPIZ'3 WZZXLT, ChlsAgs, 111
We guarantee the above to be carried oat In
every particular.
RAND, McNALLY * CO.
isflillpli
a^Mcultf'mturle In *chooU orfamilies.
PIAiiflc
’rvjnont SL, H<
C.N.U.
WHHN WRITING TO /DVERTIKEKrL
Vy plcaar aay yen saw the advertlaemen*
In thl« paper.
This apace is reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperanoe Union.
W. 6. &
The Pennsylvania railroad company
dismisses any employee who lakes any in-
toxicating liquor during bis hours of duty.
It U not only drunkenness but drinking
which is thus prohibited. A prominent
manufacturing establishment in this city
dismisses for the day any workman whose
breath smells of liquor. They will not
pay wages for the diminished skill and
vigor of the man who has taken what
many men deem indispensable, a morning
dram.— tfAriifi'an SiaUiman.
A Naive Confession.
Coming home from church on Sunday
evening, as we phssed a group of four
young Americans whose ages evidently
ranged from twelve to sixteen years, and
who were all provided with those signs of
approaching manhood, canes and cigars,
we were treated to the following remark.
It was from the youngest, at leist the
smallest of the party, and was uttered in a
cheerful tone that implied such a c msclous
ness of virtue as annost disarmed our crit-
icism: "I used to take my beer anywhere,
in the worst gin-mills in the city, hut I
don’t any m ire.” We were too much
stuuned by this naive confession to do
more than cast a rapid glance at tin-
speaker, which, however, debarred us
from his further con tldeuce, and so, unen
lightened whether he now patronizes “re-
spectable" establishments only, or he has
graduated from beer to a higher style of
liquors, or whether this precocious de-
bauchee disdains his cups and sovrs wild
oats uo longer, we ponderingly passed on
And these were well dressed children,
whose faces under the gaslight ot our
streets convinced us that they belonged to
some of our het’er families. Now the
questions which we pondered were:
What kind of parents are those who allow
their hoys the range of the town in this
manner? What sort of enactment or en
forcement ot law is that which permits a
mere child to enter a place of worse than
yellow fever infection and help himself to
slow poison treely? And what will be-
come of that bov ? — rV/r/sf/oH Intelligencer.
HALL’S
we win forfeit the aboTaemouut
dutreaeiDg diaeuc.uk yourDnifftitforit.ind
OCBn HO IMITATIO* OB ftJBSTlTUTR. If he
om not get It, lead toca and wewlJI forward
bn mediately. Price, 7«ceiiaj>er bottle.
F. J. CHENEY &. CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by 3chonten A. Schepera, Holland.
01 MAN
*H0 ia UNACQUAINTED WITH TNI OtOORAPHV OF THIS COUN-
TRY WILL 8(1 BY (XAMMINQ TMI» MAP THAT THC
Duds^aiids are suffering in the rural
Counties of Wisconsin, where the local
option law of the Sta'e enables the total
abstinence people to vole down the public
laie of intoxicants. Heretof.ire the tr ilfle
has been continued out of sight, but now
the railroad companies have prohibited
their employees from taking liquor as
freight, and the dealers can therefore ob-
tain only very limited supplies.
Frooi Slevalaud, Ohio,
Comes a letter signed T. Walker, saving:
“About six months ago commenced taking
Burdock Blood llitl'-rs for pr-itracted case
of lumbago and general debility, and now
am pleased to state have recovered my ap-
petite and wonted strength. Feel better
altogether.”
Old Bruksihre Mills. )
Dalton, Mass., April 27, 1882. \
Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of
this town for the past seventeen years, and
In our employ for fifteen, and in all these
years ho has been a good and respected
citizen of the town and community, lie
has had some chronic disease to our knowl-
edge for most of the lime, hut now claims
to be, and is, in apparent good health.
Ciias. 0. Browns, Pres’t.
[The wonderful case referred to above
Is published in another column and will
prove of great value to thousands of our
readers.— -Ed ]
A Chicago man gave hail for the wo-
man who had shot him, in order that she
might bo free to nurse him while he was
recovering from the dangerous wound.
She had intended to kill him, but he be-
lieved that she was sorry, and Would take
the best care of him as a matter of self iu-
terest.
“What Can't b® farad Hint ba Endured”
This old adage does not signify that we
must suffer the miseries of dyspepsia, when
a medicine with the curative properties of
Burdock Blood Billers is available. It is
one of the most substantial and reliable
remedies sold to-day.
A Vigorous Growth
Of the hair is often promoted by using Park
er’s Hair Balsam. It always restores the
youthful color and lustre to gray hair
gives it new life and removes all irritation
•nd dandruff.
"Spent Fifty Dollan
In doctoring for rheumatism before I tried
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Used a 50cent
bottle of this medicine, and got out in one
week. For burns and sprains it ia excel-
lent. M Jas. Durham, East Pembroke, N.
Y.
Eighty-five Dollan Lost.
“Ydu do not tell me that your husband
Is up and entirely cured by so simple med-
icine as Parker’s Ginger Tonic?” “Yes in-
deed, I do.” said Mrs. Benjamin to her
neighbor,” and after we had lost eighty-
five dollars in doctor’s bills and prescrip-
tions. Now my husband feels as well as
ever.
TTTIST R.EOEIVE3D
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
Q
Boys’_and Young Men’s WINTER SUITS. Suits for
Children of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,
won’t tae TJ xidlersolci.
A lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossamere Circles,
Etc. Boots and Shoes in great variety.
Over GOO acres of first-class timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
160 acres, for a man who wants a good farm here is a chance.
E. J. HARRINGTON,
HOLL^ItTID, IvTICHI.
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R7
Calls the attention of travelers to the central posi-
tion of its line, connecting the l ast and the W,-«t
by ihe shortest route, and carrying passengers,
without ohangc of errs, between Chicago and Kru-
sis City, Counc# Bluffs. Leavenworth. Atchison,
M nneapolis a d St. Pa il. It connects tn Union
Dipotsw th all the principal lines ot road between
the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. Its cquip-
IN THE NEW
-----  - — WVVMliO A L<T
inont is unrivaled and magnitloent. being composed
o- Most Com'jrtublo and Beautiful Day Coaches.
Magnifloeut Horton Reclining Chair Cars. Pull-
GROCERY
— AND— —
DRY GOODS S TOREinau's Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cara, and the Best
Line of Dining Cars m the World. Three Trains
b iw , n Ch.oago and Missouri River Points. Two
 • ' i b’tw on Chicago and Minneapolis und St.P i the Famous
‘ ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”i -v and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-
ke nas recently b en opened between Richmond. ,
N jrfoik. Newport N.wj. Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- ..... r n- r r-.
g'ls-.a.NashYifle. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, '‘K COIUCrof RlVCT ifc Ninth Sts.
Indianapolis and Luayettc, and Omaha. Mtuneap-
C. STEKETEE &B0S.
oils and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Trains.
Tiocct« for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in
the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fare al-
ways os low as competitors that Oder less advan-
tages.
For detailed information. got the Maps and Fold-
ers of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
D R. CABLE, E. ST. J a HN,
(T- Viee-Prei. k Gen'l Wt r. Oen l TkL * Pas*. Affc
CHICAGO.
ABOVE ALL COMPETITORS
m
k
^THE^
UGHtRunning
newHome
SIS
SEWING MACHINE CO
30 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK
CHICAGO, ILL.- ----
---- -ORANGE, MASS.A^TLANTyjAA—
Can now be foiuul. not alone a complete stock
of Groceries, --always of the Freshest ami Purest,
hut also all kinds ol Farmers Prod tire . Provisions,
Lie., Etc.
Alioa very lar^e and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
\N hich we nt "i ' to keep as complete as po««i
hie cmliiaciiie all the I test and best made fabrics
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ RKORITE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE Jt BOS.
HoU.AVT), Ort. PJth. 1S80. Sii-ly
NARROW ESCAPE
OF MASSACHUSETTS ENGINEERTIMELY WARNING OF MR.
JOHN SPENCER BAGGAGE
MASTER ofthe B. & A. R. R.
Marvellous Cure of Stone in the Blnd-
ber- Large Stones Removed by Ken-
nedy’s Favorite Remedy.
From t/if Pilttflshl (Mntg.) E-tgU.
Stone In 'he Bladder is a very dangerous ailment ;
but inniiv mo‘t remarkable cures have of lute been i
wrought by '•Keiitiudy's Favorite Urmedf the
inveniton of Dr. Kennedy of Hondoni, N. Y. An-
other strikinj: case is now add<d to the list. Mr
Peter l.awler. of Dalton. Mass., states in a iett- r
to Dr. Kennedy that he had been troubled with
bladder romtilatnt for 14 years, and had consulted
at different times seven 'phvslciaus; hut nothin!'
beyond temporarv allnyment of the pain had been
worked. Towards the end ol last .Janunrv .Mr.
I.uwler called on Dr. Kciinedv. SounditiR him the
doctor ‘ strin k s|, .ne." Me derided that Mr. Law-
ler should tlr-t try the “Favorite Kcmedv," so ns,
if possih'e, to avoid nn operation. Ami here is the
remarksble re-tili: "Dear Donor Kennedy-The
day after I came home I passed two gravel stones,
and am doing nicely now. If you would like hi
see the stom-s I will send them’ to von.” This let-
ter bears date ••Dnlton. .Mass.. Feb. tith." and is
signed • Peter Lawler.” The stones, wnich are so
large ns to wsrrant for "Kennedy / Favorite Heme,
dy the claim that It is the most surcessfui spect-
tie for Stone yet discovered, are now in Dr. Ken-
nedy’s possession. Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
a'ates that the ‘’Favorite Remedy" at the same
time en red lorn nt a stnborn case of RhcninHM-m :
ami it is a tact that in all effections arising out of
disorder ofthe Hirer or urinary ergans it is a senreb-
ing remedy ami works marvellous benents. It is
in itself almo«t a medicine chest. Order it of vour
druggist. Price $1.00 a bottle.
PRINCIPAL+UNE
* ne SHOItlEsT, yl lLKKST and
And all^^^g^ULST line to St. Joseph,
P"""* in lowa^S^^^N^Atchlson. Topeka, Deni-
Nebraska. Missouri. Kan^V^^^wson, Dallas. Gal-
sa*. New Mexico, Arizona, vestun,
tana an 1 Tex us. _
C XI I Q A. o- o
'!» Route has no superior fur Albert
Unlversa.^^*/^ M:'‘n,aP,,|l« ‘D(1
lv conceded r, Put:d a*b" equipncd^^^^^^kroighCa*!
Line
Rullroid in th, \v
all cla-v « of i r:r
r.il In
AGEATSI For Gen. Dodge’s now book.
THnaY-n.K.K ii:AR-S
OUR WILD INDIANS
^ Introduction by Gen. W. T. Sherman. Contains a
truthful and graphic record of the author’s observa-
tions, thrilling adventures and exciting experiences
during u years among Hie wildest tribes of the
pircal ).V.csl’ SplciuiiJiy illustrated with Steel
unqualified cndorscnicnl of the most eminent men of
our country. Gen. Grant writes: "T ie best book
on Indian and F rontier Life ever written.” Bishop
.Icy, of Cincinnati, sayv; ” \ much needed book
and oneof immense value.” Chicago /w/erwr.* “A
book of standard and substantial value.” Chicago
Advance! "No other book contains as full and
accurate account of the Indians. ” Chicago Tribune :
It reads like a romance, and is far superior to anv
999 AGENTS
waiting thousands! It is Ihe opportunity of a liTe«
time for rapid money making! Remember, new
book, superbly illustrated: immense demand ; exclu-
sive territory and Special Terms. Send for ilia*,
trated circulars, with full particulars, to ^
A. G. NETTLETON dt CO., Chicago, Ilk'
r™ RISEN,
— ‘ — dealer in— ^ —
KANSAS CITY ]mT
Meyers. Brouwer & Co,
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy all ihe Slave ami Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts. 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls. 83 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply lo Fixier’s Slave Factory.
EH. YER SUBURB, Snpt.
or to G. Van Puttcn & Sons’ store.
FIRST WARD
DM16 STORE.
IMS!!.,
-“'^SucceMors to— J
<r’
Schouten & Schepers.
We would respectfully Inform the citlrens of this
city and vicinity, that we shall endeavor to merit
the patronage of all the old customer* and as
many new ones as may ace lit to patronise us.|
PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
DR. L. SCHIPHORST,
Graduate of the University of Leiden, wtl! be pre-
pared, at all hour* of the day or night, to attend
to patleut*.
MR. A. HI IZINOA. Prercrlptton Clerk em-
ployed by ihe old firm will Bill] continue lu our
employ.
SCHEPERS & SCHIPHORST.
Uolla.su, Mich., August 31, 1882. 30-ly
T J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Id I ice Prts'i .f Gen'l Xunnger, Qtn. Dim. Agt^
Chieiii-u. III. Chicago, UL
Registration Notice!
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa, hh.
lo the Elerttm of the City of Holland in mid
County.
Y"|| an- hereby notified that the Board of Regl*.
trntion of the city of Holland. In the said county of
Ottawa, will m'-i-t at the following place*;
In the Finn Wind, nt the rooms of Columbia
Fire h nglno Co . No. 2.
In the Second Ward, at the Photograph Gallery
of B. P Hlggln*. h J
In the Third Ward, at the Store of Boot £ Kra-
mer.
In the Fourth Ward, at the residence of Geo. II.
Slpp.
In t*n id City, on Saturday, the Fourth day of
November. A. D. 1H8.'. for the pttrpo*eof regl uteri tig
the name* of all *iich persons as are then possessed
of the necessary qualifleatlons of electors, in said
city, and that said Board of Registration will be in
session on said day. at said places, for the afore-
said purpose; and you are also hereby notified to
th'-n and there attend and apply to said Board, to
have your respective names tnen and there regis-
tered as aforesaid, pursuant to the provisions of
the stiitntes of said state, in that behalf made and
provided.
Dated at said cltv, this fifth day of October
A. I). 1882,
By Order of the Common Council.
GKO. H.8IPP.
Clerk of mid City.
PjWATCHt3- y
%
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, etc,, etc.
I keep a full line of Spectacles, which are the
beet in the market.
COAL! COAL!
We, the undersigned, having
become the agents for the coal
firm of . L. Hedstrong, of
Buffalo, N. Y., are now pre-
pared to deliver No. 1 coal
immediately, for the lowest
possible prices. Orders will
be promptly filled. Apply at
the Hardware store of Wm. C.
Melis, or to John De Boer,
Drayman.
WM. C. MELIS.
JOHN DE BOER.
25-tr.
Prompt attention given to repairing.
No trouble to show goods.
Watches and Clocks,
sold below Gland Rapids prices.
GIVE ME A CALL.
IL WYKHUY8EN.
Holland, Mich., July 20, 1882. 24-lv
We continue to
act aa solicitors for
patents, caveats,
trade-marks, copyrights, etc., for
the United States, and to obtain pat-
ents in Canada, England, Franco,
Germany, and all other countries.
__ Thirty**!* year*’ practice. No
charge for examination of models or draw-
ings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained throngh us are noticed in
tho SCIENTIFIC AB1ERICAN, which baa
the largest circulation, and is tho most influ-
ential newspaper of its kind published in the
world. The advantages of such a notice every
patonteo understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated nows-
papcriapublished WEEKLY at$8.20 ayear.
and is admitted to be the beat paper devoted
progress, publianed in any country, uingie
copies by mail, 10 cento. Sold by aU news-
dealers.
Address, Munn A Oo., publishers of Bden-
tifle American. 261 Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.
/
